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ALBUQUERQUE,
tery armory In that city. Captain
Wendell has been Indicted by a grand
jury on Ihe charge of obtaining I2.6UO
from the state treasury by submitting
false bills for hiring horses for drills
charged
He Is also
ánd parades.
with exacting from the employes of
the armory payment of a portion of
their wages, to him under the guise
of rent.

BOLD THIEVES
OFF

Hanaro

moiI

Friday representatives of
vard snd Princeton untverslt les
in
meet
their annual debate.

Ity Morning .Joiirr.a! fascial Leaned Wire.
UninLon A ágeles, 6ml., March 17.
terrupted bjr hundreds of people who
I

passed the corner oi Sixth and Spring
streets shortly before H o'clock last
Jewelry Hon
ík in two men held up
hull, linn and
in tii,' Hotel Haywsrd
escaped with booty valued at between
The robbery wai
12,000 .uní i i.imii.
by far the boldest that lias been
In many years.
city
in this
William Kinney, proprietor ,,f the
atore, and N. K. Hamilton, a clerk,
were transferlng stuck from show-cast, the safe when thelwo entered
from hi crowded street. Both were
armed with revolvers and one donned
mask. Kinney and Hamilton stood
against the wail in obedience to ordera
while one uf the men rifled a show-easordered t
Kinney was then
open the safe which he had closed,
and one Of the robbers selected u
number of unset diamonds. Although
the alarm was given a moment after
the ni, ii left the store, no trace of
them has been found.

Oxford-Cambrid-

e.

SUPPED

ftFPA IIIAnftf

attb

OR:

LOHELYBEACH

Cliff,

Journal Special Leaned Wire.)
Angeles. Match 17. Imprisoned for two days and nisliLs on a
narrow ledge Of crumbling rock on
Catalina Island, and unable to
By Morning

Log

much-moote-

In a condition

Climbing down the face of the
to the base at the mouth of an unfre.
quented canyon. Sand found himself
unable to retrace his steps because of
the crumbling character ,f the rock
ábove. During the hours of daylight
boating parties were almost constantly
In sight, but his predicament was not
Observed and he remained until res,
cued today.
clUT

PRESS

NEWS FORECAST
FOR
n

IHE WEEK

Morning Journal

Special

I

rainril

Wire.

im.nortani event of this week
will be the conference
on Tuesday
on railroad affairs between President
Roosevelt and President Mellen, of the
New York. New Haven and Hartford
Mr. Mellen will
Railroad company.
be the only gae of the four railroad
executives Suggested to Mr, Roosevelt
by .f. p. Morgan for such consultation to go to Washington,
The others.
McCrea, of the Pennsylvania, Newman, of the New York Central, and
RllghJU, of the Northwestern, decided
at a meeting In New York City last
week not to ask for an interview with
the president al this time. It Is expected that Messrs. McCrea. Newman
and Hughltt will confer with Mr. Mellen after his Interview with the president. It is said to he the Intention of
Mr. Mellen to say to the president that
the railroads are ready to give him any
information he may desire on the
present
state ,r railroad affairs.
Messrs. Mel 'rea. Newman and Hughltt.
It Is understood, hesitated to ask for a
conference with the president because
If lueh a conference were to be held
they thought a number of railroad of-cutis, representing roads in all parts
oi the country, should participate.
All

DISASTROUS WEEK FOR
GERMAN SPECULATORS
Flurrj on Wail Street Reflected on
tct'iii) Boone,

fl

Tuft's visit

to Canal

one.

accompanied by
Senator Kitttcdge and Representatives
Hurtan and lie Armoiid and three civil
engineers, is to sail for the Panama
canal gone March 1 on the cruiser
ll is expected
Columbia
that the
teal holes on the site of the (intun
Secretin-

Taft.

j

1

dam will have been excavated sufficiently by the time the party reaches
the isthmus to make possible an examinan, ,11 of the foundation of the
largest dam to be constructed on the
canal.

d

cavah-ymen-

te

his danger to boating paror his
sound
ties almost within
voice E. L,. Sand, a tourist from Aid-le- v
on the Hudson, was today rescued
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Catalina Island Fishermen Find
Easterner Imprisoned Two

at Bottom of

ge

n

i

by a parly of lishermen
approaching collapse. '
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MULE LEADS

TO WAR

Proprietor and Clerk Stood Up
Against Wall While Crooks
Help Themselves to Plundei
Worth Thousands,

i

Berlin, March 17. "The worst week
the bourse has liftd in thirty years,"
Is the verdict of one of the linancial
reviewers in summing up lust week's
movements on the stock market. The.
events In Wall street have made a
profound Impression In Oennany, and
were reinforced by the declaration In
the DeatCho bank's annual report Issued early in the week, that the world
boom could not last through the year,
owing to Hie .stringency of money.
Tills utterance played u great role In
the week's market. While the fall in
prices In Wall street brought heavy
losses to Herman holders of American
securities, there was renewed buying
for Herman account brought about by
he low prices reported by the cables.
Many orders were sent to New York
and London after Thursday! low water prices sere reached, the payment
for these and the transfers of AmercaaSlOg
ican balances to London
heavy demands for London exchange
and bringing Hie export of gold up-- !
patently near. There Is much iippn
nension
manifested here lest .Wi
lork begin the week by the lmpot
This
taUoti of gold from Fnglaml.
and the steady advance In the
rate Is not Improbable.

Trini In Idaho.
The trial of Charles H. Moyer.
t
William D, Haywood, secretary-trsa- a
liter, and Ceorge A. Pettlbone. memof
the
ber of ihe executive committee
Miners,
of
Western
Federation
charged with being accessories to the GIRL
murder of former Governor Frank '
Rteunehberg, of Idaho. Is scheduled
Idaho,
on
at Caldwell.
lo open
.
Wednesday.

Rels-bank- 'S

KILLSHERSELF TO
.CELEBRATE

BIRTHDAY

Los Angeles. Cal., March 17.
Miss
who attained her
Mlllila Ofghri parea Court .Murtiol Itlrace Parrish,
year
comtweaty
Saturday,
seventh
A trial of great Interest
to militar)
men will be the court martial in New muted suicide at the home of Iter párYork CM) on Monday of Captain lands ente yesterday during their absence by
of Miss
Wonueii.' of the Firsi battery, Nea Inhaling gas. The suicide
York national gunrd. on charges of Parrlsh is attributed to worry resulting
hslill
health.
from
misuse of his control of Ihe Flisl
I
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64
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DISPUTE OVER ALLV1TAL BILLS BROWNSVILLE COLLEGE

PMvemiij Chans Match.
The international university chess
representatives of
between
match
Harvard. Columbia. Yale and Princeton, on the one side, and oxford and
Cambridge an rhe other, will be
played on Saturday.
HOT BLOODED LATINS
Would pabUan Chareta Archives,
RESENT SMALL RAID
Dei March II, the Jaures group of
socialists will present a resolution in
n
call-ithe French chamber of deputies
for the creation of a commission Quarrel Over One Lorie Animal
lo examine anil publish the Contenta
of documents seized at the papal nunSaid to Be at Bottom oi
from
ciature after the expulsion
France of M. Montngninl.
Widespread Tiouble In CenHrlrhntag Adjourns Frhkty.
America,
tral
Reichstag
adjourns
The Herman
March II, and on that dale Chancellor
von Buelow had planned to leave Ber- (By Morning
Journal Nncriai T.rniril Wire.)
lin to spend the Faster holidays al
Washington, March 17 Ureal One
Ra pallo, a winter resort of Italy not
far from Genoa.
Mule, a. mule belonging to Señor I.
e
Salgado
was the chief object of
Mfonso to Meet Km Edward.
between Nicaragua and HonduKin" Alfonso of Spain will go to
Cartaeena March 86 where he will ras when they began th
quarrel
meet King Edward,
which finally ended in the war that
is threatening toe peace ,,f a Central
OrltUsh I'nivemtt) Itliletee.
track and America, according to tin official
The
field events will be contested at Lon- Communications
exchanged
by
the
don on March It,
ministers of foreign affairs of the two
república, copies of which communiEtonian catholic Prelate Dead.
Cleveland. March 17. Mgr. Thomas cations have been received In Washprelate la ington.
P. Thorpe, a
The controversy began whet) Authe Cleveland diocese of the Roman
gusto C. Cuello, the HoadUran minisCatholic church, died here today.
ter of foreign affairs, wrote a note to
Jose J. domes, the Xlcaraguan mlnls- ter for foreign affairs. ,,n January
28, protesting against the theft of a
mule from treno Salgado by thirty five
Nicaragua!!
cavalrymen, who were
charged with entering Hondurnn territory.
In reply Senor (jome, said the
did not ijuite enter H, induran
territory, although they pased near to
the little town of Los Manos. In that
republic,
The taking of the mule was denied,
but Senor Come, insisted In his letter
was not a Hoiiduran
that Salgado
citizen, but a Nicaraguan who had to
I, IV
thai countr) because of Ihe part
he played in a revolution two years
before. Consequently Nicaragua maintained that Honduras had no right to
fly to the defense of Salgado's mule.
This note brought a spirited reply
from Honduras, the minister of forLOWLANDS BURIED
eign affairs announcing that Salgado,
the Nicaraguan refugee. Was living In
UNDER MASS OF MUD Tegucigalpa, happily cngucd in trade
here, w hile a man by the same name,
a most reputable ami res'pecled farma Honduran of unquestionable citiCollapse of Immense Viaduct er,
zenship, lived at Los Manos, and
the
mule.
Over Mill Creek Valley Ties owned
Nlcaraua replied that il was true
Juan i. itocha. .who comUp Trolley Cars on Many Colonel
manded a party of
took
a mule near l.os Manos, but reilerat-- (
Lines,
d that the animal win. no' tojfeert In
Honduran territory. Híspatenos grew
longer as Ihe controversy
waxed
(By Morning Journal Special loused Wire I warmer.
Other ftuestiQnt arose. Then
Cincinnati. March 17. With a stage tiie arbitration tribunal was opened
finally
the break came when
of 1,1 teel al 0 o clocK this altet nooti. and
President Zclnyus. of Nicaragua, withII was believed
that the crest of the drew his members of the board of arOhio flood was not far away. Fore- bitration and war between Honduras
caster Hassler has placed the probable and Nicaragua actually began.
crest at not less than (3 feel, but his
estimates anticipated (s arrival some KILLS MAN HE CLAIMS
time tomorrow afternoon. The damage done by the flood may far exceed
RUINED HIS HOME
that in the January flood, because of
the unusually large amount of mud
carried by. the river at this time.
Dramatic Murder in Crowded More in
has
The present flood, however,
Oklahoma Tow II,
heavy
come from unprecedented!
rain1 on a soft soil, the result being
Bl Reno, Okie., W. H, Kea. a coran excessive amount of mud. which
has settled on al! that it covered, so nice maker, who returned from Fort
last nighi. this afternoon
thai the loss will g,, far in excess of Worth
a w inter flood. walked Into the confectionery estabbeen lishment of A. Newell, on the principal
The suffering has probably
by
milder street of this i lly, and tiled live shots
the
somewhat lessened
weather,
although many thousand at the proprietor, killing him Inpersons have been driven from their stantly. RS) stepped over and put out
homes and caused loss and suffering the lire in Newall's clothes and then
by the rising water.
stepped out on the street and acurren
It is understood that the worst is dared to the chief of police, saying:
over at points above here.
"I would kill any man who ruined my
The city suffered a loss of about home."
1.",
ana
early In the day
Í n.
the
of the Fighth street
LEGATÍ0ÑIN
over the railroads of the Mill creek URGES
section of the (Ity. Three fifty-foKING MENELIK'S CAPITAL
spans of this viaduct went down into
the flood, but the high water is not
believed to have been the sole cause
of the
traction American Representative in Abyssinia
disaster. Various
(alls Attention lo Growing
lines using the viaduct are pul to
of His Post.
much inconvenience.

JEWELRY STORE IN HEART
OF LOS ANQELES LOOTED
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Adis A he bn, Abyssinia. Saturday,
the
II. Mowrer,
Feb. 21!. Frank
Culled States consul general, has left
for Washington to consult with his
government cone, t iling Abyssinian afIt is believed he will recon-menfairs.
the establishment of a legation
instead of a consulate general.
A special Preach mission Is arriving
and will confer with King Menelth on
a railway building project. If the CI inference proves successful and the railway is built, it win bring the capital
within twelve hours of Paris and result In foreign Investments for the development of the country. Whlchc (he
lack of transportation facilities baa
d

hitherto retarded.

carnegie"heromedals
to be distributed

I

.ÜM FEAR CRAZED
9

T

ROW MYSTERY
NO

IN

LONGER

Ffil

INTERVIEW

JUMP

AIDS THAW

ÍSJ0RIES OF SCHOOLBOY
TEXAS PAPER TELLS
HOW IT ALL HAPPENED;
ESCAPADES DENIED

The Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 17.
There remain but few more days of
the thirty-sevenlegislative assembly
of which tomorrow will be the busiest.
since practically all ,'f the Important
pending measures from
the loaded
appropriation bill up ami down, are
expected to come In to one house or
the other during the day.

TO

DEATH

th

Negro Soldier Suddenly Res- -: Prisoner's Life In Ohio Univer-olve- d
in
Eighteen
Raging
Perish
to Avenge Insult Leads
sity Praiseworthy in Every
Burning
Surrounding
Waters
Comrades in Attack on Town.! Way Declares Old Comrade
Building in Wheeling Long
in Authorized Statement,
Whole Garrison
Knew li,
List of Drowned,

V ('
COMMIT! i t: ni'KY
Mor, lint .lonrn,lt Surclnl I.SOSSl Win.
P.VltINt;
pii;opi;i vnoN mil. BOatveeton,
March 17. The mystery
Work on the londed appropriation
surrounding the alleged raid of the
bill continued all da Saturday and negro
soldiers from the Twenty-fiftuntil late Saturdaj evening, and con
'he people of Browne
ill
infantn
siderable progress was made with the j vine. Texas,
en August ll, last year,
bill, When it is reported to the coun
has tieeti clcare, no. sccorrilns to a
cil it w ill have been shorn practically
tory printed todaj by the Qalveston
of all objectionable riders attached fti
News.
After seven months of
it bj the authors ami the council will
by federal
authorities, whal
concur in the hill In its amended
appears to be the true version of the
form.
Tiie practically
unanimous crime has been
secured from I). I'.
sentiment of ihe territory against the dray, one of the discharged soldiers,
loaded bill has served to strengthen
who admits that he partially par
the already strong sentiment of the tlclly participated,
The mn has been living in Qalves- majority In the council against the
bill, and it is now assured that a sane ion a huge portion ,f the time since
lie was discharged fr, on the army soon
ami reasonable appropriation bill will (alter the outrage.
be returned to the house, when ihe
According to his statement, the at- machine leaders there will hove an lack was not premeditated, hut was!
result of an alleged injurv done
opportunity to show to the people tile
,,t the soldiers b a White man in
whether or not rtljgy were sincere in one
half an hour befaré the
their liberal provisions for the educa- Brownsville
The negro, returning to the
tional institutions of the territory. raid.
barracks, seized his rill, and anLittle other business Is expected to he
that In- was going to kill the
transacted In Ihe .council tomorrow nounced
whiitc man.
Several other negro soaside from consideration of the appro- ldiers volunteered
go along and see
priation bill, although there are a that the work wasto well
done, and to
large number of minor measures from wipe out
scores which ;hey had
the house which will undoubtedly be against theother
on
citizens
account of the
considered and passed upon.
Injuries they claimed lo have sutft-red- .
The negroes returned to the barracks
INQUISITION 1'r.POIM
after committing the assac.ll on th"
KXPKCTtóD rills MORNING town and many soldiers assisted In Ihe
hurried cleaning of the guns for the
The conference committee
election Inspection which followed soon
law Is a special order in the house the shooting In the town ceased. after
Apfor tomorrow mafhlng at la o'clock. parently the soldiers from only one
and the house nieels at HI o'clock,
company participated in tin raid,
it is understood thai In the
first though prael les ly tin entila'
hour of the session the coniiulttci
il:
knew i ildlers h
the hooting,
report on (lovernor Hagermhn's connection with the Pennsylvania Development company' land deal will be
presented.
not certain, but
This
It is said today Rial the report
will
come In I, morrow. The special committee appointed to investiga!,'
the
territorial auditor as a means of "Tel- ting even" with J'r. Sargent for his
V
agninsl
posttlor throtrglYi
legislation, held a eon-- j
ference with the auditor In his office
this morning. The personal spite in- Spiring this attack on the auditor, fid- lowing the exposure of the Beach-Ho- ll
attempt .to Injure the character of Ihe
auditor In tile house, has disgusted
even staunch followers of the machine
in Santa he who admr thai it inerch
shows the desperate straits to which
n
the remnant of the machio

CO

1

h

LnVSStl-gatio-

n

Muniing Journal Siwrlul

H

Tombs.
O'Relll)

I

i.i.l Wire. I

.

MFM IM ROATQ
Ham k. HFRHIP iriL.il
ill uu'l U
a
Hunde) in the
RESCUE. HUNDREDS
This afternoon I.awjer Han

v.'.k
Thaw (peal
Ni

it

March
quiet

I

visited Than and helped him

I

rífñíí!'

!

which tin latter denounces as an
lb' says
Injustice the si, tie- - which
from
last Slimmer
til
Here sent
Woosler. ( I.. where Thaw and he were
schoolmates a! me Wooster unlver- In

,

,

Buildings

From

Panic
Stricken People Fled to Deatn
Untouched by Flames Loss
Which

of Life Needless,
I

leaving Ihe IB) Morning Jourmú Special I .mura Wire
was
As Mr. O'Reilly
Toñlbs he gave copies of the statement
w. vs., March
Wheeling,
if.
Olllltland,
by
Mr.
who signed Klghteen persons
sent out
arc known to have
a note to the effect that the InterMr.
Olllltland lost their lives becauee of an earl)
view was authentic.
sa ysÉ
morning fire today al the Warwick
"The college escspadei of a man Pottery company's plan) In ihe flooda
regarded
success
is
as
are
whose life
looked upon by the world as good ed district here, h'ollowlng is a parjokes: let that same man afterward tial list of the drowned:
and those same
fall from grace.
xi i K K BRTTIB8,
aged ts storeplanks arc regarded as crimes, and keeper,
escapades
Is
It
Harry
of
the
that
thus
m isa li (CRT AS, aged U,
Thaw, who Is now on trial In New
'
ELIAS
aged
MITCHELL,
of
Stanford
York for the slaying
mouths.
White last summer, are being depleted
ALLfiX BERTAS, aged 'J yeara
as criminal and thai Thaw's career,
PRANK HOLMES
watchman al
as such was begun while a lad in knee
trousers in his earl) college days al the pottery.
u
simon hi. s. msretfant
Wooster."
JULIA MOSES, aged 7 years,
Mi-Olllltland then al considerable
WM.TKl: MiiSKS. aged 4 years.
life,
length
Thaw's school
reviews
CHARLES MATTHEWS, watchman
been
Thaw has
pointing OUI thai
credited with manyj pranks in which! at the Wheeling Stamping companv.
Because of the water surrounding
he m ver participated snd thai as el
me at the burned district It was Impossible
matter oi feci the prisoner's
lor
the fire apparatus to reeon the
v.
way
praiseevery
WotHlter
as in
tcene, The firemen pressed into sen-ic- e
worthy.
all the boats that could be secured
and carried lines of hose to the burnNEWLY MARRIED
ing bull, ling by this means. They
the fire and assisted in rem
COUPLE SUFFOCATED fpughlmany
persons.
The crew of a
boat moored across the river manned
a
jaw and rescued about one hunto Los n
i:, aping (Jas llrlngsin Death
dred persons.
New York.
neb s Visitors
The men were offered all kinds of
rewards and big sums of money Col
17. -- OWi ll s
the work they had clone, inn thai
York. Match
Most of the
lo accept a cent.
of l.os AlUieles and his wit
linpei ili' persons weir Syih.ns. and
gas
by
illuminating
asphyxiated
yawl
A
big
was flllo l
at
limes
the
when
night.
a
lodging
here
last
house
iat
jet which the couple left Inning I to overflowing. It was with difficult
supposed to have gone out.' The ev-- ! that Ihe rlvermen prevented the
foreigners from upsetting lie
plosion and a small lire which fol
Had the drowned persons relowed le dto the discovery of the bod- craft.
mained in their homes none of them
ies today.
Tile buildQuel el, who w as in business in Los WOUld have met death.
Angeles, was a Frenchman who had ings occupied by the vlclitns were nol
tinby
flames,
but the BS- become an American citizen. He nt ly touched
,r'. plosion that started the fire terrified
he went to Tails, whi le lie was
iiic people, out not an of in. ni met
reduced
rlcl.
by Jumping Into Ihe water. Kie
With bis wife he arrived here yes. death
terday, and the two were to have were drowned by the upsetting of a
PETTY LITTLE TRICKS
started for the west tomorrow. Anions boat.
DISCREDITED MACHINE PLEASED WITH AMERICAN
The majority of the persons living
his effects was a bank book showing
the district are Syrians, and after
of
contemptible
little
trick
Another
TOWARD CHURCH deposits of $ .00 in a savings bank In
ATTITUDE
the fire they refused to return lo their
the machine remnant occurred in the
Angeles.
l.os
of
homes. They are being taken call! of
house Saturday. This was In the callby the city and county.
o. Hi,,
ing back of council bill
to
BLIGHT
Sends
Pontiff
DESTROYS
Greetings
w-in
Its passage and ihe subsequent
tabling of the bljl. This is a measure
MEXICAN WHEAT FOREST RESERVE
and
President
Promises
desired by Ihe dentista of the territory. It was introduced In the council
RESTORED TO ENTRY
by Mr. Holies snd passed both houses
Warm Welcome to Sistei Vmerlcan (ruin Needed to Replace
without objection.
Later it was
crop-Ruined bv Strange Plague.
'bat Mr, Moran, member of
About to Visit Eternal City,
Lack of Funds Causes Ibandoniuenl
the house from i. un, county, favored
of róllales Reserve in Eastern
the bill, and to spite him. the machine
MaYch
ta
IT.
The
'aso. Texas.
New Mexico.
leaders In the house called the hill Up I By Morning .lonrniil Special I.eiiHeil Wire. I w Ileal etops ill the western part of
and killed It. li is hild's play oí this
BOme, March 17. Pope I'lus toby Ihe
Mexico are being destroyed
kind Which has disgusted the people of day received In private autlenct Right plagllc known as OUltapa,
Washington. March Id. The presiwhich is
New Mexico wl li the machine leaders Kev. Thomas O'tSorntan,
bishop of
mplctcly ruining the crops wherever dent today issued a proclamation
up so plainly Sioux Kails, s. I).
and which hiis shown
to the public domain the PorHiring the converhas appeared. This, according lo
the extremely small caliber of the sation Pope Plus said thai Archbishop
prominent citizen of Mexico, will tales and National forest reservation,
house,
l'liablc Ireland's discourse last December on open big market for American wheat having an area of 172.6Ka acres. Tin
machine leaders in the
to carry on a broad, manly fight, they "Church and Stale In France," was I in th republic this year.
reserve Is In cenital New
Mexico.
to the campaign of strong presentation of the Prance- have resorted
Its eastern boundary being Ihe Texas
was
It
in
trivial Insult, with which the) have Vatican conflict.
October.
line.
established
Venezuela,
in
Revolution
by Ihe forest
occupied most of 'heir time and most
A 1901, as an experiment
"Although I khOW it caused sonic
Wl lemstad, Curacoa, March it.
of Ihe time of the house during the displeasure." the pope said. "Arch- dispatch received here from Cuenta. service, but little progress was made,
entire Session.
bishop Ireland was orrSCl as to the Colombia, announces that a powerful principally owing to lack of funds.
There has been little doing In Santa remote causes of the conflict when lie revolution has started in the state ,,f
The lands will be opened to settleFe today aside from a few conferences, said that Ihe French clergy and lead- Tachlru, Venezuela, with Oeneral Juan ment for ninety days from tomorrow
most of the members desiring to, rest ing Catholics failed by not following Pablo Penaloas as its leader.
before b, coining subject, to entry.
for the Strenuous closing bouts of the the advice of my Illustrious
predefinally
yet
to
be
are
There
session.
cessor."
considered Ihe election law, the gamPope Plus generally
praised
the
bling bill, the bill for the revision of American episcopate for its stand on
AT
the laws, the educational bill, which the question between h'rnncc and the
council,
enoran
and
Is now up to the
church. He spoke in the Strongest
mous mass of minor bills of varying way concerning the expulsion
from
importance. Comparatively few of France of Mgr. Moutagnini. sec retary
these latter bill! have any show of of the papal nunciature, adding:
IN
BOAT
lassing.
"While under that grief my first
consolation was s cablegram from
America, (luessfrnm whom'.'" 'After
COMMERCE COMMISSION
a pause i,ie pope niuiscii
nuswercu
saying. "From Arch Norwegian
Ihe question,
OVERWHELMED WITH WORK bishop
Steamer Sighted Three Seamen Travel Thou
Ireland.
The pope also spoke of the church
Floating Upside Down in Path; sand Miles in Frail Craft
Ihe Philippine
islands and comInvestigations in future lo lie Con- - in
pared
the
of
tiie
United
attitude
states
Agents,
dueled b) special
Picked Up Almost Lifeless,
of Transatlantic Steamers.
there with that of France, sa.ving tluit
the action of ihe United Slates was
should sellle
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Pittsburg. March 17. The , ltv ñti
trlbulton hero medals will be made tomorrow bv the Carnegie hero fund
Sold, silver and broas
committee.
medals will be given to sixty-thre- e
persons in different parts of tnc TTnltcd
States ami Canada. At the 'ast meeting of the commission held on January 18, eighteen more medals WON
awarded, but these ylll be distributed
later. It Is announced that the reason
the medals were not swarded sooner
resulted from the commission's failure
by the
to adopt designs submitted
leading jewelers of the country.
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Another tivlc federation Conference.
New York. March 17. Tin- national
civic federation which called Ihe trust

conference of lx;i!l In Chicago, has decided. II was nannotinccd today, to arrange for another conference of the
same nature to consider that problem
In Its latest
aspects; especially Ihe
Question of federal and state regulation of Ihe corporations and the question of the operation of the Sherman
anil-truII Is proposed to hold
law.
this conference In May at n city to be
designated later.
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BIG FAIR

LAS VEGAS
SKIFF CAPSIZES; DUCK

GILDERSLEEVE Recalls Tragic Death of
Jake
DISMISSED BY PRESIDENT
Levy in Same Lake Nearly,
A.

Two Years

Repeated Misconduct Respor
sible for Disgrace of New
Mexico Cadet New Post- office Established,

Ago-Pe-

on

ople

Phil- -

CountyQuestion

i.ii ühaaliÉ '" "" Morning
Jnuru1.
East i.as Vega-- . X M .. March IT.
Lincoln Watrous. a lineman, em-gployed by the Ijs V
Telephone
romiany. met his de ith In the lc
f Kinenlg lake early this morn''
ing. Tie- vmng man. accompanied by
s,.iis of F. Meredith Jones, the
anta PS cM engineer, left before,
daylight for the lakes to shoot ducks.
W r mus pushed off from the shore in
light canvaaa skiff.
He had gone
but a short distance when the skiff
capsized.
youug
The
heavily
man.
clad, and laden dow n with shells, was
unable to make his way through the
Intensely cold water the short
distan,
to the shore and sank almost
Immediately.
body
The
had not been
recovered when word of the accident
came from the lakes, but H Is not believed it will be difficult to locate.
Watrous wis a popular, industrious
Voing man. unmarried.
He was a
,

Tlie Morning Journal Bureau.
It2f Pennsylvania Ave.. N. W.
Miir. h 17.
Washington. Í).
DdOB the recommendation of the of.
Befell of the t'nited States nav.il
academy
"i vsld.-nat AnnapolN.
Hoosevelt has been romiielleil to dismiss from the academy Charles A.
X. M. t
i lid' i sleeve,
of Santa
member of the fourth class or midshipmen, on account of repeated ml"- -

f
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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Ctfital antj Burping, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

the Auditorium, with Its annexes of
Historic Art and of Education, fronts FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT TO
Raleigh square, which wtü be
MINING SUPERINTENDENT!
Bora design, and overtook! Hampton
REAR ADMIRAL WRITES OF Itonds. The Auditorium is provided
fur th" us., nf numerous cineresses OP
Mnn'- - Head Mpwa Off
IAMFQTDWM ryPDITION conventions, of which, up to the mid- - l nrortunalc
b) masting Cap Which He Adie of February, one hundred and
4 'rimo Willi Teeth,
ttempted
lo
nineteen had arranged their programs
A Hall of
of
work.
and
attendance
"A Militant Birthday" to Bo Congresses will be provided with n
Tucson. Ariz..
March 1". L. I
persons. Walden. superintendent
seating
for 8.000
uf
the
Celebrated with Fitting Pomp This willcapacity
in"
be entered from outside the
mines,
the Serrita mountains,
exposition grounds, and It will be used died yesterday as the result of the
and Magnificence by the
for religious services, morning and explosion ,,f a blasting cap which he
evening, during the entire period of was crimping with his teeth. He
tion on Atlantic Coast,
the exposition. The conventions repre- lived several hours with his head alsent many associations and lines of most completely shattered. Walden
years old, and came
endeavor. Industrial, educational, pro. was thirty-tw- o
itv itcar Admiral I. P. Harrington, fesal'onal, commercial, technical, fra- - here three years ago from Salina.
E s. .)
ternal. religious, historical and patrt- Jamestown. 'a.. March 14. As the OtlC The Tidewater Minis,, rial union- JHOUSAN DS OF TOURISTS
ii
nmi r rv:inifv 1st 1c si'i'character and scope of the JameetOWB ÜCéa
a, the exposition. Perhaps the
ENJOY BLOODY SPECTACLE
exposition have not been always cor- most prominent of the conventions'
rectly appreciated, it may be well to win be historical and fraternal.
.;
The exposition exhibit buildings in- Paso. March IT. Four of the
state the purposes as officially defiercest bulls that ever appeared In
clared, and then to Inquire how the dude:
feet the Plaza Del Torus in Juarez wen !
Manufactures and Arts
actual preparations and arrangements long.
fought and killed this afternoon by
2S0 feet wide.
fulllil the original high objects of
Machinery and Transportation. r,.", Favorito, a noted matador from MexCommemoration, The charter granted
ico
City. Three thousand people.
by the state of Virginia to the James- feet long. 280 feet wide.
tourists, witnessed
the
."i00 feet long. 300 principally
Exhibit,
States'
company
on March
town Exposition
fight.
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HUNTER MEETS DEATH
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We come now to a brief statement
if the principal and mure important
iiieaKurcn of the Jamestown Expos!- (Ion company. Intended to jive prom- Inence to the civic history of our country, commemorative, educational. his-- :
toiical and patriotic. Nearly all the
building are illustrative of architec- ture of the colonial period, with many
reproductions either exaci or upon n
reduced scale. The principal building,
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and Metallurgy.
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Sherlock Holmes
100 feet wide.
"It is the desire and purpose of the long.
Couldn't nna ins one man
this
Mines and Metallurgy Annex. 100 tajvn
candw t.
people of this commonwealth to fiwho
wants
that saddle or driv-- i
feet long. 100 feet wide.
Edward UOO Jones of New Mexico,
irfe horsn of yours as surelv and as
ttingly commemorate the third centenF
Products. 300 feet long, 2T,0 riulckly as a For Sale ad can do: and
will graduate from the naval medical
of the settlement effected at
nial
wide.
school of this city, as an assistant sur
Jamestown on the thirteenth dav of feetMarine.
300 feet long. HO feet wide
(OOa ol the navy on March "0.
May In the year sixteen hundred and
Power and Aichoi ( Denatures),
A MH postoflice bus been están
seven.
t,
D. C. Conten,
a
feet long. 150 feet wide.
at Sebolla. Hlo Arriba ounty. brother-in-laThe most litting form of such cele- 300Graphic
"0
business man.
Arts. 184) feet long.
N. M. which i.s located live miles
would be to hold a great exbration
The death of Watrous recalls the position In some one of the cities of feet wide.
BOBth of Canjllon.
Rafael E. ValdeZ
dn, wning of Jake Levy in the same Virginia, in which all our sister
Jtepresenflng Mauger ft Avery
Agricultural Implements. 100 feet
wa.s named postmaster.
nearly two yean ago. Lew's states,
Boston
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Jane s K. rr has hem appointed lake began
if possible, all the
and.
I
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sink,
boat
long.
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North First Street, with Raabe
throw
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Transportation,
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speaking people of (he earth,
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to
N. M.
Mauarer.
his
eloth'
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Alhoauerane.
swim
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Hell,
N. M.. to succeed Sallle W.
to participate, an feet wide.
When some distance from the boat he shall be inviteddisplayed
100 feet long. á0 ieet wide.
signed.
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products
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be
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where
Forestry, 100 feet long. f,0 feet w ide.
Anna wain back, got Ills watch and started ,,f peace and the fruits of free instiroalnjaaltn commissioned:
again.
He was
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Virginia Mines and Timber. 2TiO reef!
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0 Bngle, Paquete,
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cramps,
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s. de Qtrujras,
Atrlico,
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is the opinion of the general as- long. 100 feet wide.
"It
wlmmer,
The
boat
drifted
L.
ashore
county,
Monroe,
M.: James
exposiThere is under construction an ad,,f the time sembly of Virginia, that suchplace
Plateau, Roosaveit county. N. at.; Ar- within fifteen minute
ditional fireproof building. 300 lee
tion should hi' held at some
thur I.. Henry. Fairbank. Ariz.; Mary la w went down.
to the waters of Hampton long by 90 feet wide, which has been1
There have been a number ,,r other
s. Brady, show Low, Aria,
tin navies of all nations RIB found necessary to house the exhibits
whereon
In
the
fatalities
lake. The water
'in March 3a the post of fire at
of Historic Art: Alts and Crafts, (four!
in honor of the hardy martiTorrance county. .V M will be comea from springs, and winter or rendezvous
GROCERY COMP'Y
dangers
of
thr
braved
n-is
buildings); F.ducation (college and
the
who
la
exceedingly
cold.
slimmer
t,i
After that tato mill
discontinued.
university i Education. ( primary and
The perfect
weather of January deep to establish the Itcolony."
Ta llque.
buildings of incorporated!
Is further desecondary
And l" 'he act
The n,, t master General has author- and February is being continued in
a
and individuals for special
ised the appointment of an additional March. There have been hut two or clared: "The company shall selectex- companlea
purposes. Thirty states have approname designating the said
letter ' carrier for the poatoff Ice at Ra- - three Windy days, and the tempeia-tur- e suitable
'Good Thiosrs to Eat"
priated money for buildings, for the
remains that of May. The lawns position, which name shall be
t.,11
M.. to be effective April 1.
and shall contain the use of their citizens ami tor nisiori- are all grifen and vegetation Is coming
S ,m mail routes established:
Is
quite
Rain
badlv name of no city. It shall also have ,al exhibits. Eighteen of these stnto
Bndoe tO Allen. N. M.. eight miles, on rapldlv
power to erect at Jamestown or else- buildings are built or building.
'hree lino - ,1 yyeck. Sidney H. Igles- - needed.
The result ,,f the county
by. of Allen, was awarded the eon
division where a suitable permanent memorial
Congress, by act ,,r June SO. 1101,
fight has leen accepted philosophicof such character as It may seem most provided for exhibits at the James-toyv- n
trad at 11.10 per annum.
WE CAN
Oould to Roy, N. M.. twenty miles, ally by the friends of liailicld county, ipproprlate and proper, the execution
exposition from, the Smithsonian
tin-,times a week. Cesarlo (Jarcia. who say that thev will at once begin Of a memorial at Jamestown to be institution, tlie National muse'um and
,.f Ootjld. was awarded the contract a campaign looking to tlie division of subject to the consent and the design Mi, Library of congress, of such artl-- l
the county by the next legislature. Be- - to lie subject to the approval of the cles and mataríais of a historical ni'- -t
SAVE YOU MONEY
at $.'4.', per annum for three years.
rireatervtlle, by RoaomoKt, to Hel fore that time It Is. however, believed Association for the Preservation of ture as wPI serve to impart a knoyvl-edg- e
effort will he Virginia Antiquities."
v. lia. twelve
miles, three limes a thai another earneal
of our colonial and national
three-yea- r
was made to unite the towns. The sentiOn March I, L905, congress passed
Contract
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Of American
than
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

GOODS

I
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ALBUQUERQUE,

--

OF-

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of Now Mexico, at the
Close of Business. January 20, 1007.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1,779,609 12
Overdrafts, secured nnd unsecured
4!o77 ! 22
U. R. Bonds to MCUre circulation
20n!oOO
00
II. S. Bonds to secure TJ. S. Peposits
100 000 00
!
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
$ 000 00
Bonds, securities, ote
32 B47Í32
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures
38 r00 00
Other real estate owned
25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
Writs)
ids, 985. 50
Due from Slate Banks and Hankers
119,450.79
Due from approved reserve agents
623!o4l!3
Jhfi ks and other cash items
2 741 97
Exchanges ror clearing houso
7Í816Í00
Notes of other National Banks
75000 00
Fractional paper currency,
nickels,
and
cants
1,516.03
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
$114,958.75
Legal.tender notes
G8,Ü86.00
183,639.75
Redemption fund with U. is. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00

Total
Capital

$3,312,025.1

LIABILITI I S8.

slock paid in

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
paM

$

and taxes

National bank notes autsianilinR
Due. to other National banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificate! of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes
Total

Territory of

200,000.00
60,000.00
17,217.25
200,00.00
303,308! 85
174Í716Í85
1,1 18638! 49
1,106008 86
!

51

34.84

......

1

!
!

74
1

2

8354 ! 7 4
40419 ! 23
18,000 00
4

'.

$3.312,025.13

County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Frank McKoe, Cashier of the
d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the
my
knowledge
of
best
and belief.
FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CO BRECT Attest:
Neyv Mexico,

above-name-

M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN.

I

II. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
January, 1907.
H. S. PICKARD,

Notary Public.
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TK interest of New Yorkers In affairs Kusnlan have been stimulated
during the past Week hy the presence
he!. ,,r two noteworthy representa-- 1
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The authorities at the bureau, aflei
convinced themselves thoroaghl) that
there was no fraud or bad luteal, took
up the mutter of straigtenlng out the
situation. The pension which Mrs.
Burns has been drawing will he transferred to Mrs. Wilson of Lincoln, and'
Mrs. Burns will have to make a new
application and secure an allowance.!
But there Is a question whether.
In
j View
of the fact that she has drawn
w
several thousand, dollars lo hich she j
was not entitled, she will not be al
lowed to draw an' more until
the
new pension, which will undoubted!)
be
allowed
shall have
to her,
amounted lo as much as she lias al
ready drawn.
lal loj- The expectation is that
lalatlon will be resorted to in order to
straighten out the. matter and permit
i no
ooui women in nave a pension.
case has been brought to life through
the efforts of Mrs. Wilson in whoso
behalf Senator Burkett lias done i
irreal deal of work In untangling the
strange complication. Me win pr
Introduce whatever legislation iii.iv i
be found necessary.
j

j

1907.

ROOSEVELT

I

STRAIGHTENS OUT

WILL SKIP ONE

I

tives of lUat country. One of these
Alexis Aladyn. who was leader of the
peasants or the "group of toil," In the
first douma. Mr. Aladyin's mission is
to prevent the Russian government
from securing financial support from j
other nations iintil it, inaugurates
reforms', ami to put a stop
by international pressure to the tor- The Strange Tangle of the Real
Politicians in Washington Be- -;
ture of political prisoners In the Itus-sla- n
visHave the President Will Enter
Jails. The other distinguished
and the Bogus John Burns
liar is Nicholas shiskoff. an a flat at rat
....
'
and a representative of the SSI I ft 111
the Lists When Occasion Is
Who oerved together in the
who came her.- to solicit support for
the starving Russian peasants. Ac- Rebellion,
of
Moie Auspicious,
War
the
cording lo Mr. Bhlskoff. practcallv the1
a section of Rus
entire populati
sia half as large as Hie Whole of the
The Morning Journal Bureau,
The Morning .;. i ma I Bureau.)
United States, is without food and
ISSI Pennsylvania Avi .. N. V..
Pannayhratt i avenue,
w. y
wholly dependen! on outside support
Washington. I C March 14
Washington, i
M.
Kafeh
now
from
until the next harvest. He
The authorities of the pension ofW'no is most likely to be the War- adds, however, that five dollars will
wick of the next republican preslden-Itla- l
keep a child alive uatil then, ami eight fice have recently traced out one of
WOMKX.
TO
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campaign'.'" the politicians .are
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j asking.
They
k the field over and
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organised here with headquarters at marvels, ami mistaken Identities. It is
Manj
tion Roosevelt's.
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woman nao be hehjthy and well boss,
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.un
of it; Ddeii is in eclipsa.
the first belli;; a cheek for $1(10 re.
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Hotel Orlftou in West Ninth street ticeii. declared himself of the regula- nearby
the true cause of many wants to make sure thai the man will
which has fallen upon evil days. In tion age. and vas accepted. He MUI iliem. This
pains, lameness, back-t'rland for the policy. They say the
a generation when Fifth avenue and! henceforth for four years John Burns. bearing-dow- n
ache,
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poisoning president will he influential
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When suffering so.
hut the bogus Hums could
Say that no other hostelry in the cilyj
Pllhi, Hie remedy that cures sick ran inalnatlon. Not that he 's through
has numbered among its guests so not take another name, and so the ney
will
kidneys.
as the with the presidency : far from i;, na
go!
Ydu
better
large a pretention
of well known two men served side b) side, and even
people. The walls of the office and became fri, nds. Tin y were assigned kidneys get better, and health win re- will go after It again, but when the
when the kidneys are well. I.ol occasion is more nusoicious.
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BUOUfMturuin, OLNEY V Mc UAID,

Clinton, lawa it rosf ior. 'it
j' ur ule s
ALL

snii Uii.e t ity nnd rt
an lo April
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estiBQt
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Ldttva

tayyiy,
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ENTERPRISING
DRUGGISTS.

I'.",

Mexico City mil return $ to.
lo May is. Limit July
I'l
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eagerly accepting Hie preferred shipt arrived.
ment, and the hirds have
The nark authorities have liad a gi
ileal of trouble in keeping this spcclíl
wu
of eagle in captivity, until
dlfrcovered recently that a certain pro.
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The poiiiieiuns think that President
bV
his
Roosevelt will lie allowed
In
the
supporters
party to recommend a candidate, r. is
not to be contemplated that they
would accept a man whom Roosevelt
would declare to he hostile to the ad
.1
ministration's policies. The question SPECIAL DISCOUNT IN WISH W. GOLD AVE
Which taction
Will then hinge upon
G. N I RISEN. MANAGER.
has the most delegates In tin conven- Hon. ihe radicals or the conservatives,
to determine whether the president is
J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Meilnl, Se
of the next camlo be the Warwick
paign ar no-.- .
Q. Glomi. V. P.
Dachaehj, Treats

I

th

-

n.

.

ivelve-mon-

for Prices and

Write

ale,

would be fatuous ip the exirenu
Likewise, it would hip unnecessary. A
man's name and prestige
would be
sufficient to designate ills tendencies.
Foe instance. If Mr. Hryan and Judge
Gray, of JJeluware. were opposing aswould
pirants for the nomination
democrats he a' a loss to differentiate between their probable leanings'.' It is said the lines would be
;as readily discernible between c
republicans who might be in th

I

I

-

J. KORBER & CO

i i

g

PLOWS.

RIDING ANO WALKING

Poster-Mllbur-

Father Knickerbocker has lust become the proud possessor nl a family
of nine golden eagles, which have
been added to his pet stock and poultry farm in Central Park. Kansas has
sd rottg been credited with the ability
to raise almost anything, from grasshoppers and cyclones lo
crops of wheal and corn.
ihatjjtJa tot surprising to learn thai
'new
came from the
neniiNltlon
the
Bgfiflnwer state. The birds in question
constituted one nf the many
have
forms of trouble Willi which a far1
part of Kansas had
mr in Hie westernwere
seriously Inter
10, contend, and
feKlng with the prosecution of farm
wurk through the neagealty 01 watching Hie hen Jyilisc Willi a shotgun. '
I'lpally. Iiv iliu Iibotal npplica! ni
or some
viHi lo iliei, Titlr5 fañther..
means, lliey
offer equally .effective
'
condition.
in good
.i,rc capturwl
FSitding live eagles with llcallllV IPpalltcs a good (teal more of a
in captivity than when at largo.
it occurred to their captor thai New
York Is so full of trouble anyway.
or less would
Dial a little more
scarcely count. Accordingly he wrote
to Director rthilth of the Central Parti
menageries, who just died his impus by

diet:

I

!

-

niiis-.nic-

c

i.

March
it "Every
year." says BlCflor Nlltl, a deputy In
tila Italian senate, 'an Italian pro
vinco Is transferred t'
America."
Thor are mtircMtallunM in the elly to.
day than there are In a1! of Venice.
MM of these Immigrants reaeh the
country through the putt of New
lork. An a mutter of limites, the
nrnnhor Is sometimes like hull a million annually, most uf whom come
from the impoverished southern province! and settle in the larger cities,
notably llonum.' New York. Washington. New tirleuiv. and Chicago, where
many ol them seem in prosper exceedingly well. Their prop rty holdings in this city alone are valued at
fin. neo, nut). More than ttr.,000.000 nf
this amount consist of deposits in savings hanks of Manhattan. Thcv own
19,000 ston
4.000 pieces .if real
State and send more money homo
ihtin any other class of adopted
year
Americans.
Last
the sum
most tit
amounted to 111,000,090,
which wctii. to Italian savings bank"
fur deposit. The race is also credited,
or discredited, with the largest share
of the more violent crimen, such as
mm dir. tel. ion; .. kiilnnpliinKs and
and other outrages of the black hand
variety. Tills. according to Signo'
("onto, until recently secretary of the
Italian Consulate in this city and now
the newly appointed consular agent at
Milwaukee, is directly due to the inllucnce nf factory life and the unnat- mal Conditions to which Italians are
subjected in the larger cities. Heine
the orgfinif.Hlioii'of an Italian agricultural eiiliinizHtlon scheme through
which ii is proposed t.i relieve the
COBgeated districts and distribute Million
colonies
immigrants to tarn
throughout the south ami west.

.
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y
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Kansas,Supplies Father Knic-
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THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

IF YOU

SEE IT

l!lY.

April
Aiieiil,

IN

THE ECONOMIST
AD

IT'S TRUE

-

THE

One can acquire almost any kind
an education in New York free
ch me at a merely nominal c
whet her it be a four years' college
coarse or a year's training 81
Hade. There is probably im
other citv in the world so lice With

Its educational gifts. In Which the city
itself plays but a small part; for by
far Hie greater amount of free hlgháj
e&catlon Is that given bv endowed
snjiools which are entirely free or
nattily so. Cooper Union is the largest
cos!
of these. Here, Witholll a cent of cap.
other than for text hooks, anyone
a fio of passing the entrance examina
liens can StUuy almost any art. science
oi'"pi ofession under the sun and get a
degree lor bis pains, and the Instituí
points with Justifiable pride lo main
of notable prominence In
the business and professional world
nf today. Among litem is the presiden;
of one of the biggest engineering and
contracting linns In the city; t)r.
George. F. Rdtwe, the gun expert.
and. peinaos the most famous of all.
Hie late Qeorge Washington Roebllng,
who designed and built Hie Brooklyn
bridge. Al thy Nwv fork Trade school,
for a merely nominal fee it is possible
to earnaimost any one of the practical trades, including house painting,
brick laying, plumbing, plastering, tlte
frescoing,
printing, black
laying.
snVlthing. sign pclming. cornice work
ami carpentry; while the various
branches 'of the v. v. C. A. Include
stenography,
classes in language,
nnd business training,
mathemsUns
boating,
real estate.
motor,
iinpol'ling.
investment! ami automotrtling.
Al! lite l Itfit titles of nobility have
heVoina fo common in New York that
Ven id local duke excites Utt'e mole
comment; bin a real,
passing
ilwin
live, truly SWOrn and duly authenticated king, living In New Jersey and
doing .business in an ofllce on Rrond-wiIs a guisV.deal more Interesting.
This KKlns Stephen Dusanoyic, scion
of tiie house of Dttsiin. who during the
plst two years has organized about
hhn a un ta of Servians, with a smattering of Americans, which, with New
York as headquarters, has been working actively for the overthrow of King
Piter Willie awaiting a favorable moment to return to Hetv'a and claim
his own. it Is staled bl certain SerIths
vians here Hint Within three i
King Stephan has taken the oaths of
office as ruler of Servia, and thai his
d
throne
claims to Hie
of Alexander have been reviewed and
authorities
bv
ecclesiastical
sanctioned
In Servia. It Ii further said thai the
pivernmenl of the United (Mate; nnd
all the governments of Bunipf have
hUd their official attention ca'led Ifli,i. fa.-- and thai King Sl,"h:tn laif
saMoVlr Is the oniv iiiwiui fin
Servia, and thai lavoraiue answers
of
some
the
have iCeti rvrwd from
which have
fitiit'oticun troy riinienls
u l Ur
Uu, itiiitf-sJii11 eVLj.muuKiilsid
--

I
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Sale of White Lingerie Waists
Ve li ne been months
innniR
)e- this yer.v Importan! sale.,
style
Studied,
been
have
sisns

tendencies notetfi and eve y re-- e
source drawn upon to mat tills
showing
BTTLE-PKRFBC-

Tlw

OWtN

!'

I ill

Ever Attempted
Weal Begins Monday,

sale

Waisl
In iiic

TWO

AÍ MGIIT

MORE

STORB

WEEKS TILL EASTER

Make your selections while die assortments arc complete.
Wo have iñude
all preparation lor supplying .mid with your Easter needs and iic'vc nl-- n
taken lulu consideration Hie demand for popular priced articles. You will
rind things here to suit your fancj and your pune,
Lconomist
Millinery

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

Correct In
Style

Is Correct

FOR SPRING

Correct In

Millinery

frlce

I

The simple, as well as Ihe
most elaborate conceptions are
embraced in this magnificent
it is a most superb
ahowlgg,
Variety.
refine
assemblage.
ment ainl beauty of designa, so
Ihe
exqulatta as to appea
lost

ilc

uu nt. inn.

The garments themselves art
llnir All best Ul'numept to wm
Come lo see
ipproval.
your
hem lo sec them will be lo
buy. .
Big Value is Iiic Rule in
Everj Item.
I

Two styles at this low price. Pretty while lawn waist with black
pin dot. neatly lucked the other style is id gOOO qiUUKJ gingnaoi.
a plain tailored style.
1,00
Dainty waist of white lawn, neatly trimmed with Valenciennes
luce. Insets of embroidery.
with
lJg six pretty styles at this price, all are beautifully trimmed
Valenciennes, Cluny and Irish lace, cluster tuckinff, etc.
$1.50 A Rood Variety of styles at Ibis price. The, materials are
madras, (lolled Swiss and lawns; some are severely plain,- others
elaborately trimmed.
$2.011
White lawn waists, with embroidered front, short sleeves, lace
and cuffs.
collar
those arc strictly tailored
Sj-,- ti
W hile linen ami madras waists;
I styles;
the fit is perfect; workmanship anil materials are the best.
g,00 The style variety s the feature of this price all are of Ihe
line quality bastiste and lawn trimmings of eyelet embroidery,
(crinan Valenciennes, with or Without yoke effects; short sleeves
Willi laic trimmed cuffs.
0
A beautiful assortment of
white madras, lawn, and figurad
liatlsles. Hie new figured deStgns are neatly tucked, and trimmed
With' handsome pearl biflluiis the variety forbids description..
$1.011
Waists of beautiful figured batiste, with turned (ollar and
strictly tailored waist of linen, with fancy slock; and a
cuffs.
styles.
lawn wulst, trimmed with panels of Swiss embroidery;
A handS,l.tiu
We are Showing four stunnlitK slyles nt this price.
some flRured madras with graduated yoke; a (alley hallsle. short
sleeves with embroidered collar and cuffs, and tWO slyles of fine
quality plain batíate with fancy embroidered front.
$5. 75 Two styles, both of while batiste, one trimmed with handsome
filet lace Rruduated panels to form yoke; the oilier has Swiss embroidered front; both have short sleeves ami are dressy styles.
$11.50
Three very dainty styies at this price one of handsome embroidered handkerchief linen, a plain Swiss waist With embroidered (lotted Swiss yoke, and a pi. mi waist of fine lawn with embroidered front and pin tucked, yoke hour or short sleeves.
$7. 50
White waist of French lawn, has motifs of filet and eyelet embroidery, finished with fine tucking ami mat handambroldefn

O.V.

--

I

$;i-,-

11

1

PRICES ARE
RIGHT

...

THE MILLINERY
EXHIBIT

11

Is one well worth

extra charge
for style; no extra
charge because .1
thing Is new. We
value,
chato
novelty.
not for
Our rule of unio w performly
No

see ins.

most

It'i

you tin Idea of the
display.
We show
the very best mod-

1

els

centage

of profit
hold Rood at the
beginning of the
season, as well as
all other times
the year.

hy

noted
English

the

most

American.
and Paris-

ian trimmers, nnd
our prices are most

moderate.

Description in del all Is Impossible. There Is lavish showing- of both richThere is digness Bad delicacy there is art and refinement everywhere.
Discriminating wearers of millinery will
nity uentiiitv and beoomlngheaa,
,1
Millinery
vlslllng
Department
noting
by
and
the ra
the
reel amply rcpa
s extended to buyers and sight- niarkahle fine h its on display A Well

seers nllkc.

SILKS

AND

DRESS GOODS

A more extensive or carefully
showing of naw Boring fabrica.
in of high class, exclusive fabrics Is not shown by any
selected assort
house In the west. The vast1 and beautiful collection represents the newest
KASTEIt irt
and choices products of both domestic and foreign looms.
ONLY TWO WEEKS AWAY, it Is good management to select the gown
WM INVITE TOUR INSPECnow while the assortment is at its heat.
TION OF THESE BBAUTirUL NEW FABRICS.
NEWEST NOVELTY SUITINGS
50 pieces of the daintiest, prettiest Spring suitings you
Al 50 (Mta g yard.
In
stripes and
hecks.
ever saw for the price; light, medium and dark,
!Wc
plaids; 36 Inches wide, at. ier yard
An almost endless Variety of high grade materAt $1.00 olid $1.2.1 a yard.
ials In exclusive styles. The new grays, black and while, tan and mode effects. Nothing more practical shown for suits, skirts, etc. This superb assortment will please you; 42 Inches to to 46 Inches wide.

a brilliant

1111

(

ISJaBK SMDINQ

a

MAR.

üi

Apparel for Spring
During the Past Week.
a
surpassing gathering of all thai is n w
Tailored suiis for Spring,
in style, coloring ami material, made of voiles, worsteds. Panamas
Many New Arrivals hi All Section

$20.(10. $211.50. $:t5.(Hl and $50.00
and silks; priced at
Silk Soils and Dfesaas, Many new and beautiful creations in foulard
and laffeta silk are here. This week we will show all of the popular
shades and the newest checked and striped effects, all beautifully
trimittd; attractive values at.. $17. 511.
$:t5.00. $15.00 and $511.00
cw Spring skirts. cholea hew stylet In voiles, Panamas nnd
The
silks; light and dark colors. In the newest pleated styles; special
$5.0(1. $111.00 and $1." )(
?
values at
Covert Jackets and I'ancy Long COatS, Many new arrival- - this W
Coverts in box and fitted styles, silk and satin lined, elegantly 111
tailored; also bCatUlfUl new models In loliR coats made of black a
and cloth of ro(I. Splendid values at $5, $7.50, $12.50. $25 and $1

to Rive

Impossible

fr

Women's and Misses' Wearing

New Colored Wash Fabrics
ItciWtlll'ul

Array of llittli ( las- - Novelties in
ill He Displayed in Tills SCCtiOII

(

(doled Wash Pulirle
Week.

Till- -

French BatlatC, SO Inches wide; white ground, colored dots, hnv are!
small, rings, stripes and figures; very stylish patterns' and a very popular futirle this season, per yard
5r
,i
French Lawn, :;n Inches wide, white ground, with colored Hem es
dots; a beautiful and specially low priced, per yard
15c
Irish Dimlttea, 10 Inches wide, in all the new colors and floral designs, dots, figures, etc,; a complete Una of patterns, per yard,
,Mo
Embroidered Swisses, to Inches wide; this is one of the dalt
prettiest line of embroidered Swisses we h.,ve ever shown al this price;
In light and dark ground of pink, light blue, greetl, black, red heliotrope, pink and green, at. per yard
25c
Trench llutlsle, .",( indies wide; very fine soft finished quality, In white
grounds, In large spots of lavender, blue, black and roil: yard
25c
silk Foulard OlaglMiws,
Inches wide; silk pattern designs In checks,
broken checks and plaids, in all tile new dors; per yard
25c
Madras shirtings, HO Inches wide; In plain colors, blue, Invend T, pink,
tan and gray, also light grounds, with fancy figured effects. Thcv are
extra quality and specially priced at, per yard
25c
Silk Finished Foulanls, 27 Indies wide, a beautiful wash fabric, In all
the new 'color combinations, black and w hite, figured effects, siripi i,
plaids, broken plaids, pink, light blue and light green; nil on display
In the Wash (ioods Department, per yard
He,
Prendí ChatUieo, silk sirie. 2x inches wide; in floral designs, all the
new colors, French and Parisian patterns; per yard
50c
Colored Linens, "6 im ites w ide, our slock never
aplata before In
these popular goods; comes in all colors, blue. pink. gray, old ros",
green and tan; per yard
50c
Dress (.liigbaiiis. ITIncheS wide: in Stripes and che, ls, colors In pink.
red and blue; Special price, per yard
I2!C and 10c
New Pemiles. II Inches wide 100 pieces of the bes! percale made, in
llghl and dark colors, while ground, figured patterns, dots, stripes and
plaids; per yard
15c
New CinlnteiiH. 27 Indies wide, in plain colors, light nnd dark, stripes,
checks and figures; specially nice for children's suits; per yard, ..20c
M
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classified advertís
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NAVY

IN SANTA

PERSOXAIi PROPERTT

Falleries

uuuri

Kt

locket

Ufa to this

tf
U'ST OR STOLEN t Mambla bicycle. Return to 213 Haxelíne ave.
M Iseella neon.
WANTED
ml
and receive reward.
LOST On Coal ave., between High
WANTED Lmlles. for dainty millinecknery and dressmaking--. Miss Crane, and Second ta, lady's bogwood
crosa pendant. Re512 North 2d street. Phone 941. Aleo lace, rose pattern,
reward.
receive
and
apprentices wanted.
al " turn to this office
W A VTEli It.
h..v veilh hlrv- HELP WANTED Female.
cl tn
fir Th..
H
I..'i,lr
Waaa A Co.
tí " WANTED dlrl for kiti hen work.
ANTE
tf
Health) yooag lady Apply at Once at 222 West Silver.

CLASSTFTKn ADVERT! HKME.THi PAYABLE I7Í ADVANCE

FE

Deiiveis Sons of St, Patrick Unveü Entire Legislative Session Has
Oration Over Bodies of SapStatue of Commodore Barry Been Marked bv Unusual
in Shadow of Independence
ors Slain on Fiench BattleSocial Activity in the TerriHall at Philadelphia.
ship in Toulon Harbir.
torial Capital.

FLOOD

18, 1907.

FOR FáTHFR RAY RHRIAI WFFK -Wit VI IV I UN I M I 1ILII Util UU U MIL II L L II
4IX

IMPHRINR

UIIWIIIIIb

MORNING

VOAH&.

t

Money
io Loan
uronure

Planos, Organs, Horses,
oi i'
Wagons and ither fhat'.els: alio on wants room and hoard.
U H., Jour- :
WANTED filrl for general
ml 9
salarie
and warehouse receipts,
also nurse girl. '90S W. Tail-roa- d
OJ ANTED
low as 110.00 and as high a $200.00.
working
as
Poaltlon
ave.
tf
Loans are quickly made and strictly housekeeper.
Address K., Journal ofLADIES WANTED Mate sample
8
fice,
private.
one
to
One
Time:
month
ml
patehes for us at home on our new
I Br Manila
Journal üparial I rj.rd Wire. I 111? M.irolac Jaoraal Spcrlal
Wire.
year Riven. (Jood to remain in ynur
The Merniti; Journal Bureau.
A
WANTED
portable bake oven 25 cent darning machín.-- tt e pay ..0
l'hlhul-lhi- a.
HUNDREDS THROWN OUT
Toui.m. Prance, .i..,.h
March 1. line of the
X. M.. March 16.
uosaeasion. Our rates are reasonable. and shoo fixtures at once. Address A. cents
Santa
hundred, beildes we give 12 prim rpaj event ot the Observance oi
vtettüM at thxptotofl on board
Tin- week ha- - been a very gay one rCall and
see us before borrowing,
cents profit egch Machine you sell:
Jena Man li It.
given St. PatileK'.i .lay In this City. Which in Santa Fe. in fact. the entile U rIs- - steamship tickets to and from ail Minard. Estancia, N. M.
OF WORK BY FRESHET
every
WANTED Position
by
married sells on sight: Indispensable
an InTkDoillag national fiin.-atidav. win continue through three days this lative session has lieen marked . by parts of the world.
man: ten ... years" experience
office. home; weaves new heel . or toe in
All tlU.il.eMtf A' MS
- much
th. Iiub- - year, uiu liethis
rescntatioi
alteractivltv
having
there
soelal
CO.
I.OAX
HOl'KKHOLD
THE
t
I.
minutes-stocking in five
I Mt
Send 25
o'miv. uooKKt. niiK.
and atan) private bullJInga
aimv
hv th.- Son "1 St. been linn. .nets ami' smokers for the!
ere noon In the
Rooms and 4. Orant nidi.
Ohio Reported Rising at Ci- draped
Of referem-esdarner, Instruc- will go out of town. Ap- - cents for omínete
In Maca
ml the lighted
Patrick of
ta'ute of ('.tmnioilote men. ami raid i.arlies. teas, and ra
p it i v a k orptcEa
we
samples
work
pljr
of
O.
tlons
and
want
W.
m21
X..
office.
were
Journal
Al John Barry! win was
with
of tilt so. ceptloni for the ladies, until almost
open EVENINQ8.
up.
ncinnatiSmaller Towns A- laniaa
Kudos Co., Dept. O. W..
th. I'lace DA rmev. I'i UI nt Kallle, .
w'ÍNTRnl.1.
tktl. ;nnmrrr made
rge every aternoon and evening
ni.ino.i-- . aionB prni
during a a V est It ii i I ' a a d Avenue
ml R
of
in the
teaching orailon i'i Washington.
light housekeeping, in good location; Bog 1145. New York.
The s tat ate, a heroic the sixty .ias has baari oceupiad b ,
lmost Wiped Out by Turbulent which hi Mpwoaod his hijiii apsfada. bronae figure of Mm rommodoroi some
no children; not
WANTED Chambermaid for :!0- Ad function.
WANTED
HELP
Male.
lion .if the MVOtlOfl of Bailor and vol, stands in radependancc Sonar.-- and
dreas H. C. Journal.
(int- of the most Imnortaal events
tf room hotel. Apply at Hennett's store.
ill. is rend:' i. die tot iljtv recalled a ureal iiovv.l tamed out
Streams.
...
in th of Qie aeaalon was the Elks ball, viven
..
1101 n. rirsist.
Dn.
.i
Aht.iham Lincoln' famous UetfyStonrg pi ing-!iunweathei to Wltneaa the
in the Palace hotel on Tuesday night..,.. ,V'
Iter's Waaun Yard. 200 X Broadway.
WANTED
Olrl for eeneral house
wot
-h. aofNft:
II to Miss HaZ'l
Thl ..,hollo!
.
:
rr
.
.
.
.
.
.
Iuikp
.
.
Tinmid
..r
17 foo. . . w
.itltliliinc.. wis
T...1.
K
. ...o.,i
n
.
tor catnii ioai' nt louse.
LLL"""1
to tiuv inu tracts oí
lit; Uurnlng Journal aiaMlat l.r.r.l Wlrrl
ha.mku
"Like Lin.. .in. we ak th.- glorious ii
M.-atne evening an unusually pieaawt on. miso
Employmenl Agency, lo W., timber. Wm. B. Hill, Kusedale. : X. M.
STORAGE.
in iiicii oi
t
William dead whom WO aalMC with ierro
s orchestra, a very clover
Morrison
Marietta. O., M:in-Oliver aye.
..,,.! iti
Th..
..i..
our heart. and tears In our cafes, to
WANTED Customers for the fresh- WANTED Pianos, household good.;.
organization of nine piece,
MrCrarkaa. hi wife nnl two BBildr
strengthen as ill th religion o( eovfa resented by Brigadier (general Duval the music. Tin- following furnished
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30 etc., stored safely
reasona- at
w
WANTED
bill
were
the
cutter
vard
and
They
.Itowned today.
Wje and love o4 duty."
ano rienr nui.-v- . rommandant of the Committees in charge:
cents per dozen. Phone 354. J. T.Har- - ble rates. Phone 540.
The Security
man. Apply Superior Planing Mill.
their
League Island navy yard.
;ger. Twelfth and Mountain road.
i,
i., the sacoasl toot of
a. L.
tf. Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
Entertainment Committee
WANTED
Coatmaker immediThe presentation address was by Morrison. Jr.. chiirninn: Prank Owen,
.win
SUNSET TELEGRAPHERS
WANTED. A certain number of Grant block. Third and Railroad avehome b th. noo.t.
ately;
of
work.
abundance
Prices
Jin hoaiders pay your Uxed expenses; ev- nue.
Thomas J. St. wart, president of the Edward Ehle.
th.ntit" fam- l;H ilt UIIl the hOOJM
u''Peltxel. Wlnslow. Ariz, tf ery
,.t st. Patrick and the
Beceptlon Cunimitei
N. I.
ARBITRATE
one above that number pays you
DIFFERENCES menaiywassons
a
accepted on behalf of the chairman: Dr. J. A. Massie. A. B.
statue
WANTED
Metropolitan a profit; you can always keep . the
Porter
at
FOR KALE.
ciij n Major weaver, i he admirals Ranchan. O. c. Wa
tf numbe' right by using our Want col
The Marietta Chair company, en
C. V. Safford. bolf
FOR SALE Household
furniture.
con
emos
W. Pilchard.
San Fian.is.o,
ploying ..vT 60o men, has
March II. The oration was devoted principally to a Arthur Seligmnn,
Call Monday afternoon and Tuesday
w.
William Sargent.'
Fairfield,
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FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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grave political questions of statecraft
involved in the memorable conflict be- imet-President Johnsyn and the eon- Kress of the DVIted States, the mar- veloUK story of the honesty and cour- age of Governor E. G. Koss during
what will always be regarded as a j

RAABE & MAUGER

n

I

iiinnniininiT
iWtiUVtlrltN

pivotal period in the political his- Between R, R. and Copper Aves.
115 and 117 North First Street
toi y of the country
General Hugh Cameron will deliver the message with which he Is!
Agents for I'nsurpassed
charged from the people of Kansas to
their former representative on the
I
Boor of the I'nlted States senate.
Governor E. G. Ross will be present
to greet his friends and to receive the
evidences of their contidence In him.
Local Agents for
The program presents musical num.
University Students Form New
John Deere Plow Co.'s
ken which are alone sufficiently at- Organization as Result of tracttve to All the house. All are cor- Wood and Steel
diallv welcome.
The program follows::
Beam Plows.
Activity-Var- sity
Day
Arbor
RIVAL ORGANIZATIONS
Opening Ode "America"
Smith
PLOWS
SULKEY
The
Audience.
Notes,
FIGHT; MINES SHUT DOWN
Trombone Solo Selected
DISC HARROWS
Mr. FF. K. Mils.
CORN DRILLS
.
The unusual , Arbor ilay activity Contralto Solo "Daddy" ...Behrend
H. J. Collins.
Operators in Goldfield District mu year , the nivenitr. resulting Oration Mrs.
"The Johnson Impeach
Governor Dineen and Attorney
'in the planting .if a large number Of
i
ment"
McCormick Implements
KeSOlved tO Let Men bdttl6 trees on tne campas, has had another
Hon.
H. B. Fcrgusson.
more Imiuirtant result. The campus
General of Illinois Call on
Male
Quartette
BetOI e Improvement Society has been formed
Their Differences
W. N. Cozlne. A. I!. Bet., John
HARDWARE
Willi tne oDJect oi system, imcuiix
President Mission
Puzzles Again Working Properties,
Wolklng. E. D. Scott.
'
working for the beuulif lent ion of the
"
The Address "My Mission to Albuquer- broad grounds of the university.
HEADQUARTERS
Washington Correspondents,
que"
'latter have been changed largely
General Hugh Cameron.
im
By Morning Journal Soeclnl Leaied Wlre.l through the untiling
and effective
mm
"Medley of Patriotic
work of President Tight from a .wast. Organ Recital
Goldfield. March 14. "The commit
Airs"
WALL STREET BANKER
with
of desert sand into a garden,
tee wishes to announce at this time hundreds of trees of all species, lawns.
Mr. F. B. Bchwentker.
For prompt and courteous treaties)'
ANOTHER SILENT VISITOR that il has been definitely and finally an
and other Improve- i The mayor of the city,, Mr. Frank and the Very choicest
I meals you
In the next two years, with McKie Will preside.
derided that none of the mines of the ments.
will make no mistake b calling on
the growth of the trees now planted
KM1I, KI.KINWOItT. IVi North street
ll
Goldfield district will be operated
and ttie carrying out of plans proor telephoning; your order in.
Roosevelt Puts in Busy Day
this matter Is settled, and that no jected, the grounds of the University
the
will be among
Mexico
New
of
of
Workers
member
the
Industrial
of
DiscussingFinancial and RailOur stock of canned goods Includes
beautiful in the country. The
the World Is employed in this district most
nil the linest and best known brands.
Improvement when the trees are In
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
CO.
PRATT
F.
road Conditions Is Belief at as a miner or In any other capacity, leaf this year is expected to be someor if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
accurately
"The committee also wishes to relt-- I thing surprising, and the Campus Imvery best of Kansas City Beef
imThe
Capital,
a
society
is
most
be
to
provement
dls-It
TO
no
GIVEN
BY
I
of
crate that
intention
has
to your house in a hurry,
f.. w
and Mutton at RMIL KLKINWORTS,
turning ,,r even considering in any portant factor inv continuing the im1
J North Third street.
provement.
wage
.way
ill
tills
in
the
scale
effect
Hv Morning Journal Hpcclul Leased Wire.)
The program for Arbor day was
district. and that it will use its en- Notice for Publication.
Washington. March 16. Questions tire influence and the Interests for! successfully carried oat on Friday unDepartment of the Interior, Lend Ofthe faithful and skillful manageaffecting the railroad situation occu- which it Is acting to prevent any. vio- der
GAVANAUGH
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 1.
improper dis-- ! ment of the chairman of tin- commitpied more or less of the attention of lence or undue and
1107.
the settlement of tee on arrangements. C, K. Worth. The
turbarice pending
('resident IJoosevelt today. During the industrial question at Issue."
boys of the city went to the river with
Notice Is hereby given that Macario
sixty-tivat,
wagons
out
Chavez,
of Moriarty. N. M., has filed
and
unearthed
The foregoing is an excerpt from a
the morning there were informal talks
young cottonwood
trees, while ihe
notice of ills intention lo make final
We have taken the managewith some of his callers on the subject, Statement Issued this afternoon by the dormitory boys dug In. li s at the cam- Spectacular Operatic Comedy five
year proof In support of his claim
executive
of the Business
... ... ,t
.1
vhand a dispatch came from President Men's and..committee
In the after-- !
,.!,. v,. ,tw7;i in,, I.
Mine Owners' association, pus on Friday morning.
of the Standard Plumb
ment
s
to Be Put On at Elks' Theater
Mell. it. of the New York, N'ew Haven With the statement were
published noon these trees were set out with
trees,
all
i
hardwood
excellent
several
ing and Heating company an.l
and H&rtford railroad, asking for an the names signed to the original reso ready on hand. The new grove was
by Strong Aggregation
lutions adopted against the Industrial
of
appointment. In the afternoon there Workers
Started lust south of the dining hall
Of the World,
ask our friends and the public
was a visit front Governor Dineen
H. W. S. Otero, l.'nited
of a circular form,
States
Minéis are leaving the district, but in somewhat
Local Talent Next Month,1 fore
irregularity.
Albuquerque,
If
commissioner,
at
though
with
court
Intentional
to give us their patronage arid
and Attorney General Stead, of Illi- sufficient others are coining to offset nothing
N. M., on April 5, HOT,
interferes w ith the grow th of
departures. All of the stores will
nois. A
denial was made 'the
following
names
witnesses
the
He
reopen Monday morning, but w ithout this grove il will be. in a few years.
insure them the work will be
Arthur W. Cavanaugh. Albtniuerhat the governor and attorney gen
residence unoti
Workers
of the World Ihe most beautiful spot on the cam- que's own Inimitable comedian and a 1. nrnvn his ci, nth
eran talked either finance or railroads. .industrial
were
trees
alld cultivation of the land, viz: Joe
Presl, m and Smith, accused pus. A number of the
clerks.
done right and the charges will
From statements, however.
which Of Complicity in the murder of John handled as class trees some bore in- picked aggregation of the Mnest ama-- j Martinez, Francisco Vigil y Montoya.
have come from authoritative quar- N. StlVtal,
university
names,
are
Mo
Chavez,
but
all
of
dividual
ail
Vigil,
Pedro
Juan
will
the restaurant
keeper.
be fair,
favor the
teur talent In this ele
ters preceding
the visit, the inferA. I.
been removed to Hawthorne, the trees. Following the tree planting theater-goer- s
next riarty.
of Albuquerqui
ence ih drawn that there was some have
MANI KL P.. OTKKO, P.eglster.
fearing for the safety Of was a game of baseball between the
authorities
JOSEPH W. HESSELDEN,
Which month with a production of the spec-- ;
reference to the Chicago and Alton their prisoners If kept in Goldfield.
school team and the faculty,
deal which figured prominently In
resulted In a sc ore of nine to nothing taeular operatic comedy. "The 10 Ik's
RALPH DUNBAR,
Notice for Publication,
the recent Harriman investigation by MINERS mi
in favor of the winners, who happened
Interior, Land
Tooth." Tin- attraction Is booked for Department of the
the Interstate commerce commission.
In be on this occasion, the students.
M
Office at Santa Fe, N.
March
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS Professor
two
The president is known to be availing
Aug il. Cadby, Asplund the Elks' theater April s and
2. 1907.
Goldfield, Nov.. .March lti. Untied and Ksplnosa arc star players, hut performances, and the magic name of
himself of every opportunity to behereby
given
is
Sesillo WHEN YOU WEIGH
Notice
that
come acquainted with the railroad sit- Slates Senator G. B. Nixon, president their support p roved rather incxpen- Cavanaugh is enough to insure stand- Martinez, of Chill 11, N. M has filed
uation, and the impression is general of the titty million dollar merger need, Hodgln and Crum were
THE ADVANTAGES
ing room only from the very an- notice of his Intention to mike final
that this question was discussed to Known as mo ,.,o:unci(i
onsoiuiaieo
as center-batttllt,(j l( serve
five year proof In support of his
"
some extent at least, In the confer- Mines company, has arrived In Wash- - fielder.
" ;
Crura was the nouncement of the attraction,
As a
o
Entry
No.
of buying lumber tit our yi
to 'claim, viz: Homestead
There are to be from twenty
to confer with his partner. only man who was not fanned out In
ence with Governor Dineen. The lat- ington
oryour
907,
U.V
give
us
10594
the
January
hardly
made
for
can
to
refuse
thirty
people
are
cast.
in
the
There
exGeorge Wlngtleld. He said today:
Hodgin
game.
ter would make no statement.
of
the
the coins.
I. Township 9 N.. der for the lumber that you will use
A rumor gained currency
arrived yesterday I regret- languished hlmeelf as a fly miner in to be good coop songs, ragtime, cho- SW'4. fi Section
"When
during
in that new house you intend buildB.a and lhat s;u,l proof will
the morning that the president in- ted to find Goldfield in an industrial the field, and Kichards mad. :i spec-mo- rus singing. Toen Tom girls, male and Range
When you get our estimate, and
female iiuartettes and double quar be made before H. W. S. Otero. 1'. S ing.
tended to issue a statement defining turmoil, especially in view of the fact taeular run. These were tin
in
compare
It with quality and price elseTascher, tettes, and in fact all the good things Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
his attitude ,m the relations
of the that there are no differences over tercsting events ot the gam.
where, you will wonder where our
hours, wages or union principle, thejllf!S Bnj Qonttles who In Iped the that are packed Into a rollicking. N. M on April (, 1907.
government to the railroads.
tig
An im; 't'lílrSa!
He names the following witnesses profit comes In.
two faculty out, prevented the score from
i
lever first ( litis comedy. Among the
pression to this effect apparently got only differences being between
prove
residence
to
his
continuous
abroad from the fact that the presi- labor organizations. The mine owner being 19 to ti. The next, the last and names of the characters are noted upon,
hind,
vln;
Of,
the
and
cultivation
Ghe
The
4,
Condition.
dent had read to some of his callers naturally lament this
f'"'
to some the most enjoyable part of Captain Pdowftfird, Bowlln Knott.
sinlt. the' tourist; Wlnne Wurst,! Jose Jaramillo, Carlos Herrera, Jose
Extracts from his speeches and letters only course they can pursue Is Ihe on the afternoon's program, was the adbearing on some features of the rail- taken, namely, to close down the journment from the athletic field to lio Herman; Easy Tyme, the tramp; Domingo y Trujlllo, Clalln Lucero, all
mines throughout the camp until the the science hall, where the girls had Patrick Finnegan. a countryman of of Chlllli. N. M
howThese reports,
road question.
MAN l' EL it. QTERO, Register.
ever, proved groundless, and later it difficulty is settled! that is until the provided refreshments thai met ap- I'avanaugh's;
Third and Marquette.
King Mogul, ('.riddle. j
was ascertained that the president .men oáil settle Ihe differences among proval from thr inner man. The girls Willie Astorvelr, Captain Kern, Prh
won.
Publication,
While this condition ol had ieiloi-nieiwould not Issue such a statement to- themselves.
for
It
Notice
part
May,
cess
ami
their
Indian Queen, and Others.!
day, nor has he such an idea in con- affair is unfortunate, it is one for kepi them busy supplying
the de- The members of the cast have been J Department of the Interior. Land
templation.
which the mine owners are in no mands of gnawing appetites.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. US,
Near almost all arranged for and Include
FRENCH FEMALE
One of the president's callers was way responsible. I am glad to say that the
907.
ihe the very best material in AlhuiUerqu, j
the
recast
of
close
reopened
are
there
mines
ripeyer.
James
of New York, head of when the
Notice is hereby given that Perfillo'
large ice cream freezer was seen Which boast some of the best amaSpcyer St Co. To many, his call looked will be no change in the wage scale to suddenly rise from the very pres- teurs on the stage today. The rehear- Sandoval, of Chlllli. N. M.. has filed
significant, as It closely followed that or the hours of labor.
9n. rm:Ti Kihf. far
ence i.f the crowd and to make a bold sals have already begun
the date B.Otic of his Intention to make final
Sm
urvfD uufiwM rn r ai
The labor situation today Is devoid and hasty run onto Ihe campus tightly of tip two performances and
of J. Plcrpont Morgan last WednesBye .year proof in support of his claim,
i. 'm,.!, ,J. Htnl
r
be
win
most
il."
PROCURED AND DEFENDED, "modal,
seemingly
It was Impossible to ascertain of developments, each side
day.
nwt H'mwil IriMfrt 'v iai'l Ut
f.,f
drnMuuroi pholii, nr I'xj rtMWJvli tufcl f r." p
i
embraced in the arms ot S boy. A eagerly, and. In fact, impatiently viz.: Homestead entry No. 5458, made
gf
uut
Froe auri.v.liow to nliUiUi patent, tnultt uuukf,
wfceii ru,lt!Vc.. Samples l'rr. I( 'Ut úruil J
either from the White House or Mr. awaiting the other's action. The citi- "rough house" ensued, and the ice awaited by the pooplc of the city. Dec. 19, 1S99, for the w' neVt. and
mUÚ
'be
'
coiOrtrht,eU-.itirru
htve
4
ffKÍ
'
lN
COUNTRIES.
ail
zens this morning authorized the re cream lost out in the Scrimmage.
Speyer the purpose nf the visit.
N
All Albuquerque lias never hit denough
N
section It, township
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BO 74, LaNCaiTf n, P
direct v.Uk H asiii'tort fVMJ
of lots 1 und
GoVeMor
Dineen
Attorney opening of groceries, restaurants and In all, the day was a pleasant one for Cavanaugh.
and
range 6 E. and that saJd proof will be
miryunti fi ine patent.
General Stead were with the president butcher shops.
S.
1'.
the student body, and the campus is
W.
Otero,
S.
H.
made before
Patentjand InfftnjiemeM Practice Exclusively.
In Albuquerque by ihe i. H. O'Re'tlly Co.
for fully an hour. The governor was
Senator Nixon further said:
Wi'iut or oMM to tin rt
N. Sold
the decided gainer in the process.
OOUrt commission, at Albuquerque,
I, rand Jury Kails to Indict.
"Speaking for the companies in
MS Nlntb Btravt. oppr. ünit4 BUt FtUnt om
at the White House at the president's
of the univer
club
Dramatic
The
April
5.
19n7.
M
on
Topeka,
fedKas.. March IB. The
request to discuss "certain questions." which I am interested, we have al-- I sity will be prepared to keep an audi-- !
O. C.
WASHINGTON,
RESULTS!
He names the following witnesses RESULTS!
grand jury Unit has been in
the nature of which he declined to dis- ways been in favor ot employing union ence wide awake at the Calino next eral
prove
to
residence
his
continuous
Session
to
Wichita
investigate
at
,. when they
close. After the conference the gov- nu n, at union wages and hours, and Friday night, March
M0RING JOURNAL
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
of land fraud hi western Kan-snernor called on Senator Cullom and are still m lavor ot doing so. and win will present "Mrs. Busby' Pink Tea" Charges
il any
viz:
Jose Sandoval, Ke.ies Mora. Ra-- 1
to
fin
failed
Indtotoment
in
we
properties
operate
as
long
as
a
Chicago.
be
later took train for
WANT ADS
Neither
Reserve that against Iho men under investigation. fael Márquez and Feliciano Sandoval,
jam! "Turn Him out."
the governor nor Mr. Stead
would the state. I trust that a satisfactory night r you want an evening of fun. Practically
all the charges related to all of Chlllli. N. M.
make any statement regarding their agreement will soon be reached so
Bngllsh
RESULTS!
departRESULTS!
Rickey,
of
the
Miss
the illegal fencing of government land.
MANUEL R. OTZRO, Register.
Interview with the president, the gov- that the mines can be opened up. The ment, gave
at
an interesting talk
ernor only admitting that nothing had conditions Which exist are not the Monday's assembly, on the poet,
been agreed upon that would require choice uf the business men or the Browning.
The statement was made
mine owners, but which we are forced that many people regarded Drowning
immediate action.
on. The trouble differs from any in- a difficult to understand,
Governor Dineen gave the newspabut that
per men to understand that he ex- dustrial troubles which have ever oc- .such persons were the ones, usually,
it.'
"If it's In style in New York City we
conproperties
pected the president to make a statecurred. So far as the
who did not read his writings very
by
Winglield
are
trolled
Nixon
and
ment about the interview, but none
thoroughly.
He was rep resented as a
was given out at the While House It concerned, we have decided that these bright man, but not particularly an
was explained there that the arrangemines shall remain closed unless thev
scholar. In his college lift
ments with the governor for his visit can be opened up on the lines laid he was athletic and built up a good,
to Washington had been made before down by the Business Men's and Mill" healthy body. He loved music and
the recent flurry in Wall street. Tues- Owners' association."
He was optimistic,
was a musician.
day the president is to have a confer'and his aspirations gave evidence thai
ence with President Mellen, of the STREET ( Alt STHIKi: LATEST
a
in
bel leyed
future life. The
TROUBLE THREATENING BUTTE he
New York. New Haven and Hartford
poetic spirit controlled lilm, and he
Btftte, March is. The member of married
railroad, at Mr. Hallen'
initiative.
poetess. FligabeUl Barrett,
a
the Working Men's union connected though her father opposed the match,
Mr. Mellen is one of the railroad p residents with whom J. P. Morgan asked with the llutte Street Hallway com 'as he did not want a
of
Mr. RposeVelt to confer as to "what pany QrtU work this morning, the the same type. Miss Rickey read a
steps might be taken to ally the publ- management refusing a demand for an number of selections from Drowning.
ic, anxiety as to the relations between LncreAe of wages from $3 to $3.",0 per showing the excellent character of his
day. Manager Wharton of the street writing.
the railroads and the government."
So far as could be ascertained at car company says, that, barring accithree
the White House, Mr. Mellen is the dents, tlic system mayIf continue
no agreement
only on,- of the presidents who lias days, but not lunger.
morning
Tueaday
before.
reached
next
asked for an interview, and it is mi lis
TO
known there whether he represents the entile street car system ot Unite.
Fast
Walkervllle,
and
Centervlllc
preslor
all four of the
himself alone
liutte will suspend 'Indefinitely, throwdents named by Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Mellen Is well known to the ing live hundred men out of work.
have a
president and usually when he comes The motoi men and conductors
TO
to Washington he makes a Social call union, but have not yet struck In
tailored
The best Clothing money can buy ready-to-we- ar
sympathy, but the workmen control
f,n Mr. Roosevelt.
It was said at the White House that the barns, and without their
by master workmen is made by Stein. Bloch Co., Rochester,
the cars cannot run.
nothing had been heard from E. H.
Without gas. and with the water
Harriman as to a proposed second supply
N, Y,
We have sold this celebrated brand for several years
depending upon change, itutte
call on the president.
confront a most annoying period.
and
customers all speak of it in the highest terms.
our
The gas men are still on strike. The
FOOD TRUSTkEEPS UP
worklngmeti in the employ of the
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
water company are out. und as soon
PRICES IN PITTSBURG' as
a main bursts, the system must susHis Mes- -j
Deliver
Formally
are long and olose fitting, Your size will fit you all around,
pend.
bngMMMV
Investigating
Pennsylvania
sage at Presbyterian Church
Try it!
Alleged Extortion.
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Pittsburg. March

The legislainvestigating
causes
tive committee
for higi food prices in Pittsburg, ut
Its meeting in the chamber of onv
nierce In, ley. was told f,that retail
grocers of Pittsburg got 0 per cent
more profit than In any other city In
Ihe world.
Witnesses said that Pltlsburg grocers would rather sell apples for sixty
cents a peck anil let half their supply
rot than to sell all at forty cents.
that
One dealer made the asset-lionbecause Pittsburg Is such m easy
prices
charge
they
whatever
market
they thought they could get for butler, eggs and cheese, and that these
prices are generally four to five cents
higher than those charged In otner
markets. It was brought out thut the
retailers seldom lower prleeR when
wholesale prices drop, but continue
the higher rates until forced to drop
them to hold customers.
lti.

Excellent

Tonight

ARIZONA MINERS'

Program

Tonight the Presbyterian church of
this clly will be crowded to the doors
by Albuquerque citizens, who win in
this way send back word to the people of Kansas that they appreciate the
ot the "Kansas Hermit,'' (leneral
Operators of Bisbee District " visit
Hugh Cameron, to this city. They will
r
also thus show that Hie story of pat- Increase
Announce
lotlsm and moral courage In casting!
vote against tile Im- 'the
Cents a Day for Many MerMeachment of president j.,hns,.n. is
not only known, but that the man
thus felted the power of a great
(ny Morninir Jnurnnl üjwrliil lMuá Wire. who
political party, and the unreasonable
minUlsbee, All... March
bul persistent demands of the leading
ing companies operating In ihls ills-- 1 people of Ills own state, is held In the
trlcl will tomorrow post notices of a! highest honor as a man of honesty,
new wage scale raising the wages of Integrity and fearless
devotion to
miners from $.1.75 lo $4 per day and
Fergusson Is an orator
adding V. cents to the wages of every duty. Mr.
to hear. He will
nit,,, eiinnecteit with the itoeriltlon of whom all delight
the, standpoint of one who
the mines who have heretofore been tell from
Catholic Church Itiirncd
,,,
.... - e even s
ii.ii
Windsor. Ontario. March IB. The receivlm; as niu.li as 13.IÍ0 per dav.
,
,,.w
oUr Ii.id of (he The in, reuse also extends lo Ihe men'l'hed.
,
,
Catholic church of Meiliegor-Hnnwe...
.
,10,1,
In No- - deeply Willi nio
In the smellers at Douglas.
rJike lnl fhe ,
his efforts to hold the con- Johnson
- Ivpmber
for
miners
w,e
scale
the
isWalk.
plant
al
company's
jiVnce
3.0
to iiuered south In the union ot tne siair
from
vllle were destroyed hy fire today. Uoss here was Increased
.
land asoné wgo has studied ceply tn
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qiURtR. Klld la teofcmg for a poaltlnn
us trained nunc
In a letter 'to a nmmlnent Preaeolt
Icltlae, ahe iv hrr uuallf lea lions us

j

follows:
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DUNBAR'S

f

Want Your Watch and Jewelry Work If Prices W Briti1
Jlt, Watches Cleaned $1 .50, Main Spring $1.00 to' $lnLT
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THE
had a precedent for his ruling In
a Pennsvlvanla case, and added:
"I am of the belief that anyone who
offers to pay two cents a mile between
points In Nebraska, and U refused
the transportation at that rate will
have a valid cause of action against
lite railroad company so refusing, regardless of whether lit linas ara en
tlrely within this state or not. Anv
one on board a train who tenders fare
at 2 cents a mile and who Is put off
will have good grounds for a damage
suit."

GOVERNOR VETOES

era

CANYON

TRAIL BILL

LATIN

Laredo. Texas. March j j pat,io
Martlnex Del Rio, Pablo Macedo and
Kben Hlchards. officials Of the Mexican Central railway, are in New York,
ve-Railroad
Notes,
according to current r,e;ort, to arrange for the transfer of the Mexican
Central railway to the government
Governor Ktbbey. of Arizona, has and for Its consolidation with the Navetoed the bill passed bv both houses tional lines.
oi me legislature granting a right to
use. the might Angel Trail into the
gent.
Mexican Central !Mages
('.rand Canyon as a t
road. This is I,, Mexico City. March
Jl. J. Snythe bill which has been t he bone of' der was today appointed general agent
contention between Mr. Cameron and of the Mexican Central railroad with
the Santa Fe Kailwav company, and heail(uartes at San Francisco.
attorneys for the railroad have been I
working hard in the legislatura in
American Play In Paris.
connection with this bill. The gov- Paris. March 16. "Paris and Haw
ernor vetoes it on the strength of a York, a comedy by Kmanucl Aren
telegram received from Secertary of Francois Do Crolssnett, with Mine.
Hie Interior Hitchcock just before the Kejane In the principal pari, was prolatter went out of office, Hitchcock's duced here tonight, and made a great
telegram was as follows:
hit In spite of the fact that the sub"Washington, D. C --Joseph H. Kib- - ject, an American girl who barters
bey. Governor, Phoenix, Arizona:
I her millions for a French title was
am advised thai the territorial legis- - considered rather threadbare.
The
la ttfre has passed a bin permitting I dialogue was amusing anil Mine.
e
toll mad within the O rand Canyon
was ndmlrable In the role of u
forest reserve.
It lias been the pol-- , breezy title hunter.
ley of the administration to
extinguish and refuse such privileges, and
The MetaN.
public Interests demand that I should
New York. March 16. The metal
call this mntter to your attention for markets were ;ulet 111 the absence of
your consideration as to whether or cables and prices were generally unnot such a measure, not In harmony changed.
Copper was steady with
with the policy of the administration, lake quoted nt $25.37
25.7.1; elecshould become a law.
trolytic,
and
at $2.1.12 til 2.1.27 '
"E. A. HITCHCOCK, Secretary."
casting at $24.62 V, fi 24.87 (4. Lead
was unchanged at $6.00 íi 6.Ü0. Silver.
General Superintendent D. I.. Hush, 67
He Mexican dollars, 52c.
of the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St.
I'aul railway, arrived In the city
Yale Wins Swimming Contest.
accompanied by his wife from
Philadelphia. March tC. Yale won
Dentin--in Mr. Hush's private ear.
Individual swimthe
Mr. Hush has a brother at Darning
championship here tonight, scorwho Is a health-seeke- r.
The party ming
ing 21 points. Pennsylvania was secleft last night for Chicago.
ond with is points, and Princeton
The east and west bound trains have third with six points. Harvard. Colummembers of
all been making much better time bia and Brown, the other
during tile last week than for several the association, did not compete.
weeks; a condition
for which
the
Spectator Killed in Strike Riot.
traveling public Is devoutly thankful.
Nantes, Frame. March 16. The
R, J. I.yddnnc and (3. ('. Mayer, ofstrike of the stevedores of this port reficials of the .mechanical department sulted today In violent rioting. In the
of the Coast Lines, were at the Alva-rad- o course of Which a spectator was shot
A mob stoned
dead.
the gendarmes
from Los Angeles yesterday.
and police, who were forced to disperse
with
the
crowd
drawn sabres.
Chief Surgeon J. P. Kaster, of the
system, who arrived In the city Friday, met the other officials here yesNotice.
terday.,
Notice, Is hereby given that the
partnership heretofore existing under
Chief Bhgineer .1. v. Key, of conthe firm name and style of the Standon
western
the
struction
division of ard Plumbing and Heating company
Hie Helen cut-of- f,
was in the city yes- has this da" been dissolved by mutual
terday.
consent, Isaac Cos retiring from the
said firm and the affairs of said con- Tráinir.aster Puyson Ripley, of the cern shall be conducted under the
Rio Grande division, was in the city mono of the (:, n.lnvil Phinihiner and
yesterday.
Heating Company, the said Isaac Cox
having sold all of his right, title and
A. A. Love, a Sa
Fe railroad interest in the said firm, the companj
man from La Junta,
the city receiving all accounts and paying all
yesterday;
bills.

GENERALS

Three Thousand Nicaraguans

WE SHOW

b? HonfuraJs
?ut?rMinister
Barahona,

OF

Ladies' Long Silk and Lisle Gloves

'

'"'

,,ornin

Special

jiuioi

Iuri

Wlra.l

urin

LO.

Ready-to-We-

ini

Parahona, ihe war minister of Hon- duras, according to advices received
today, has. after three days' fighting,
defeated at Maleras, Isara and Sal-- 1
sana Larga, the three thousand men
commanded by General Dlonisco Gut- ierres, the gent
of the!
Honduran revolutionary forces.
The dispatch
adds that Generals,
Gutierres. Capitulares and Camo.rt!
were killed and that Generals Itara- bona and Lopez were pursuing the
defeated troops.
General Gutierres' followers arc said

j

j

or wounded
upon the field, and the government
forces are reported to have captured
a number of prisoners.
The fighting
Is alleged to have extended
over a
front eight miles long.

22-in-
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look-ove-
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nnriv to

DISCOVERED

IN

TREE

Kvoitcnienl

Caused

n
by Sensational Discovery
of (Remains of Frank Genandtag.

For This Week Only

Special!

Rc-jan-

Considerable

Mousquetaire style Gloves with two
Ladies'
slit, nicely taped; very fine Lisio
French
clasps at wrist,
$1.00
Glove, in black or white; the pair
Mousquetaire style Silk Gloves, tyo
Ladies'
clasps at wrist, French slit nicely taped, one inch hem
at top; silk points on back; splendid value black or
white, per pair
$1.50
Mousquetaire style, extra fine qualLadies'
ity Silk Gloves; with two clasps at wrist; French slit and
taped; one inch hem at top; double finger tips an
Black or white, per pair
$2.00
extra fine Glove

That is absolutely right in style and make as well as
amoag wrich are the stylish Mushroom effects,
in price
the popular Telescope Crown College Hat and the
Swagger Flare Front Cheyenne, which are among the
favorite shapes this season,
The even chance of a fair and thorough
All we ask

to have left many killed

ma mío riArv

Trimmed and

Ladies' and Misses

War

).

In,

Speciial

!

Pie-co-

Prescott. Ariz., March 16. Consid-- !
eruble excitement was camed here today by the finding of the dead body of
Frank Gcnimdlng in the branches of nl
tree. Foul piny was nt first suspected
but It has been learned that death
was due to natural causes.

Ij!

Vfc

(eorge J. EM ma ker, a railroad man
We have this day taken the manfrom Topek i, was In the city yester- - agement of tin standard Plumbing
day.
tand Heating Company and ask our
j friends and the public to give us their
I patronage
and insure them that the
TWO CENT FARE LAW OF
work will be done right and the
NEBRASKA INTERPRETED charges will be fair.
JOSEPH W, HEggELDKN.
ml7
UAI.P11 DUNBAR.
Measure Means Thai ll Is Illegal lo
Cliurgc More, Attorney
CUBANS OPPOSED TO
General Untes,

LINE

A

Headed

Reser-

-

18, 1907.

MONDAY. MARCH

THE RACKET!

DIE IN BATTLE

ARRANGINGTRAÑSFER
OF MEXICAN CENTRAL;

Secretary of the Interior Protests Against Allowing Toll
Road in National Forest

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

i

UTAH

A

Good, Clear Glass Tumbler;

and Edges; in Four-- Different Patterns.

MAITrOBBED
ON

Value at 5c Each.

CROWDED STREETi

Organised Hand or

TI, léve-

la Ogden.

l

Size; Smooth Finished Bottoms

Eight-Oun- ce

This Tumbler Is Good

Our Price tor This Week Only

Two for 5 Cents

ipcral in"

Salt Lake City. March 16. Three
men believed to be members of an organised gang that has been operating
ing in Ogden and other western towns,
robbed
Clarence Johnson, a. young
farmer of Glenwood, Utah, of $410 on
Main street this afternoon. They used
Ihe old-ti"crush" method. The
three men met Johnson and his uncle
coming from the National Hani; of the
Republic, In spite of the fact that the
zone of operation was .Main Street, and
In the business part oí the day. the
robbery was succecsfully carried out
The men jostled against the Johnsons
and in the confusion that Followed One
of them slipped his hand 'Into the
younger Johnson's pocket and took
trom it the roll of lulls which Johnson
1111,1
just drawn trom the bunk. Ihe
witnesses on minor and mparatlvely
robbers escaped.
Immaterial points and th n adjourned
until Monday.
EXPERTS TO ESTIFY
fd of
Former Private .Oscar V.

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street

f

tan

EBH13

Automatic Phone

JAILED

ACTOR

FOR

SeHft a

JhX

an

it

ramie on Sunday, August 12, hy a
Custom officer. He said he was asleep
Iru his quarters the next night when
reportad the Inthe tiring began. He Captain
Mackltn.
cident at the river to
Ill reply to a question by Senator
as to whether he went home
forming a conspii .icy to sho.,t
tip the town out of revenge, the witness gave an emphatic negative answer.
It

Yesterday's Session of Senate Commit-- !
ice Only .Mildly Interesting,

bi

1'or-ak-

Colorado PtMM a

J. PATTERSON

W.

1

BROWNSVILLE INQUIRY

til.

Livery and Boarding Stables

SHOOTING NURSE

er

Alhnrjnenjnr. New Merr

West Silver Atritne.

Sll-S-

Washington,
March It. The senWilliam C, Savidge Faces Seriate committee on military affairs held
a short session today, in th,' investigation of the Hrownsville affray, during
ous Charge in Brooklyn.
Which all witnesses now here were
examined.
Adjournment then was
Woman Swears He Shot Her,
taken until Monday, when It Is exPenrose Court Martial.
pected seven more witnesses will he
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five i! room frame cott&gef
present. As soon as these have been
Pan Antonio. Tex.. March 16. More By Horalag Journal gssrial Leased Hire.)
INCREASE OF RURALES examined, the committee will take up expert testimony was elicited today In
North Eighth Street; nearly new two tine lots with each
on
(S
New York, March 18. William
expert testimony regarding shells and the Penrose court martial. LieutenMarch 1C Any
Neb..
Lincoln.
00(1 fence and outbuildings.
Bavidgs,
actor,
Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
formerly
an
treasurer
Twenty-tilthouse
O.
Hnrboldt.
cartridges.
ant It.
charge by a railroad company in exHi.
was upon the stand. Hi CO
It
developed today that Senator
of the Orand opera house anil a son
The liberal
Havana. March
cess of-'- J cents a mile for passenger
1906
for
paid.
of Major of the late William Savldge, an old- fare between points in Nebraska, no party has protested officially to Gov- Poraker has in view about seventy tradicted the testimony that
he was
Tail's witnesses, including
the officers of Hlocksom. who testified
matter whether an intermediate lin ernor tfaatoon against Secretary guard
at fort time actor, was arrested tonlcht In
Twenty-lifsight
barracks
the
h regiment now under able to
t
the
proposal to incre.'isi the rural
is wholly within the state or not
I:
from Ilrooklyn. charged with having shot
objec- - court martial at San Antonio, Texas. Ilrown as exactly the place
o principal
unlawful, according to an opinion to. to ii.ll It ' men.
b pen
219 West Gold Avenue.
a trained
Miss Itoselyn l. Wllbert.
day by Attorney General Thompson. tion is that the members of the rural The testimony today was Unimportant, g which certain shots could have
fired.
passenger law went guard are constantly In contact with the witnesses for the most Part
Since the
nurse. The latter Is believed to have
Court adjourned until Monday.
former members of Company C
Into effect, Attorney General Thomp- the people and often are detailed to Twenty-fiftbeen mortally wounded.
present
They
were
infantry.
h
pin
Their
son received a complaint from a Lex- carry out the laws.
on the stand simply to prove they
Miss Wllbert was found in the VCsM
ington, Neb., man who said the Union strength is sufliclent for police duties.
RESTORE
in their quartern, or at their JAPANESE TO
bule of a house on Franklin avenue.
Pacific agent refused to sell him a ticket An increase would mean excessive vig- were
Io
nnnT ADTUMD nCTTMCf-- ) where she was employed. A police
to Sidney. Neb., for less than three ilance, which would result in irrita- posts during the shooting.
The report from the Springfield arcents a mile because Ihe road In goiivj tion.
man pursued Bavldge for several
The liberals suggest that a regular senal concerning microscopic examifrog! Lexington to Sidney, ran for a
this army to be nation of shells and bullet picked up
and arretted him at the point
ltiTheihiocks
short distance in Color:, do, making il army he established,
C
March
4
Victoria,
li.l!
kept In garrison for In Hrownsville, Texas, will be laid beInténtate trafile. The attorney general 4.000 and to be repelling
FOR LUMBER. SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGii .i
Miss Wilherl identi-,rli- n
or fore the committee on Monday, it is lenmer All,, ill II lo lilis Hews of fur- of a revolver.
invasion
purpose
of
Hurlington
the
said he was advised the
by Japan.
ri.,,1
s I,
,si..n.,,,i
officers will also ther naval incrcas,
suck of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
was following the same policy between putting down insurrections. The plan expected that army
Is
Savldge Is thirty-on- e
years old. Ills e
testimony concerning sroverninent's const ruction pioRinm two
liberal give expert
Table Hock and McCook, where Un- for the arm:' submitted bv the cxpenIncludes
$33,250.01)11. and
cost
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
to
Philadelphia.
he
is
to
wife
in
said
ammunition,
army
an
annual
provides
for
party
load runs partly in Kansas.
tons, one
vean
.Miss Willie ri Is twentv-seve- n
The committee today heard tcverat battleships, one of It. 000 two
Attorney General Thompson said ho dltur c of $4,716,000.
smaller rot age and belongs
to a
large armored cruiser,
prominent $
4
cruisers, three destroyers and two Brooklyn tamuy. According to in,
a
submarines.
story, she had gone to
woman's
Arthur
lNirt
It is announced that
boarby drug store In answer lo nil al
will be restored as a fortress. The leged message from a physician, wit
",t BOOTH MUST STItKItTT,
ALBTJQUERQTJK,
KW tWUXlOt
TsUTbga and Korean straits uro also whom .she had
a professional
ac
to be fortified.
quaintance, she found, however, thai
the physician liad not summoned her.
Negro Murderer slain.
Returning to 'in- Cranktln avenue
AJbuquerqne
Seltna, Ala.. March M. William house, she encountered Savldge, whom '
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negro instantly.
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FLOOR COVERING
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a good Japanese or
Chinese matting. Cleanei
than a carpeti extremely
durable and easy to take

WILL

The Grandest Display of Eastern Styles Ever Exhiljited in Albu- -'
g
and Hairdressin2 Parlor in Connection
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shipment of the best Or
linen
nroduct,
iftntnl
nnrnit
iwum
designs, made of fresh
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perfect in construction,
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20c to 50c per yard.
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Nacamuli, Himself From1
Province of Padua Whence!
Thiifty Immigrants Are to Be;
Sent to America.

a
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mul Manager.

M'PARTLAND HATS
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BELIEVES ITALIANS
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CAREFULLY
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eootrorta
naiamiahlf prie s, we
can not iw outdone by anybody.
i.r satisfaction arc will and
properl) manipulated bj us. s that
plamldag
when we coaapleae amj

Ilr. Villorín Nacamuli. loeal Italian
consul has be, mm deeply Intereated
in the plan "1 the Italian government
suitable lands In the
to colonise
weal with thrifty immioanpracta,
always brnh foeth fa- American
ul
iusteed
grants from Pad uá, Italy, anil espei
vorable
cially in the neighborhood of Venire.
oaaaiaa a feeling ui dlaaatlafatllnn
a
with
The coium! is confident thnt
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boosting'' a large number of
little
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valley,
Mexico ami the Rio Oronda
plumblag work roo may la- in
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the
particularly sine,- Count
Bead of.
Kalian consul general who was here
Imfavorably
very
so
is
Thursday
pressed with the ellmale and soil conditions of the valley.
In Nacamuli I the more Interested
AVe.
W.
f 'he fact that he himself I
herau
immigrants
the
whence
Padua,
from
are to come It is believed that astheIt
?
fact that on, of their neighbors
were, Is conaul in Albuquerque, would
Italthe
with
card
be a Mg drawing
ian colonists.
"The Rock island system la making
a strong effort to get the colonists into
Texas on lands along the Rock Island a
and (he Prisco lines." said Dr. Nacamuli yesterday. Mr. C. B. Schmidt ol
to
the Rock (aland mad" a special trip
Italy to Interview Officials of the Ital- m
adthe
setting
forth
ian government,
ill RJCX ITJWTSiOTB KIXFIMe:
vantages for vine and vegetable raising at the ian.ls In Texas. The government appointed Messrs. Altillo
Tito Tibet, Mano Boeignlm andBereftno Carbonterl as royal commlsiloni rs to gq Texas and make a Stud
of the conditions there. The examination Of the Texas lands, which has
been made with the cooperation "f
Mr. Schmidt, Count Corte and others
First Street 0. Marquette Avenue. Albuquerque, New Mexico
,,,
is about completed.
"Now," continued Dr. Nacamuli.
mmam quite positive that New Mexico colsuperior advantages to ibes,'
onists. The climate here is almost
condl-ton- s
precisely that of Ventee. The
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for raising grai.es and garden
'
Texas.
ate better
truck
xo
made very strong representations
Clothe Your Family, SI. 00 a Week
of this section
Cunt Corte inlie favor
favorably
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Pitt líos at her home last
on West Railroad
avenae
entertained at dinner General CamK.ui-as
eron.
The
Hermit," Governor k. s. stover. Post Commander
H. w. Turner of the O. A. H .f. O.
Caldwell ami rife, H. T. Richards and
Edmund J Roea
Win Metatnger, by placlag himself
on the outside of b Whole Pis of large
dimensions, won an
itlng
contest laal night at the skating rink.
Lewis tewtelle won the barrel race
after an equally exciting contest,
II. T. ftlcharda, of Los Angeles, an
engine 'ring expert who has been Investigating mineral lands In New
Mexico has been In tin- city for several daya past.
a number or the Mcintosh Browne
will if. t out ami iio a little practice
work preparatory to the coming sea-.o- n
at Traction park this afternoon,
The Saturday night dunce last night
at Colombo hall under the manage,
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Jf you aim to be well
dressed, aim for this store,
and a Hart, Schaffner &
You'll make
Marx Suit,
it,
a hit with

Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Cement

Bru-nlal- tl.
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APPROPRIATELY
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

other
good things to wear,
,
Reliable Suits at
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Honor of Erin's
Stretches Over "luce Days,
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submit,
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Tho uggestlon of Pr. Nacamuli
ami a III i mln
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ail time the patron salhl of "i.i Corte himself said that the colonists
Perra, leaf he in In the Chlllll for
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The fact thai St. Patrick's day win be a great benefit to what, vet
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i
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returned
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oh Sunday this year has made state or territory tip y select for homes
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fin .1 al I'ht'lll. '
servance, it has rather had the effect very bast citizens.
of stretching the Blebratlon over
Sunday and Monday.
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stamps 'n h. its of si. Pi man; of the stole windows yesterfour une-reThe new i ha promise to become day and green decorations were no-t- i,
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observed. This
was in Albnquerqu ..i si. i'atri,i
S;.iiv- - infantry,
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New Spring
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The Best on the Market
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id tha pence preferred by Otto John,
.on a mfttr reader whom Hanks as.ioiiris.ui
sault. .1 because he
hud talked Insultingly to II. inks' wife.
Sonny Aaron, a peddler, who had no
license, was lined nr. and nol being
luce the ftne was sent to
able to :
Jail for an equal number of days.
J s Bao ami it. A. Baca, two
bright mug bnalneaa man or Magda
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i
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death
nouncing the unexpected
th.ir mother, Mrs Conrado Baca
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morning at x
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TP. milliner! onenlni al Miss Me- on West
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eaaafUl openings
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Our prices are
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to eall and exsinlne the beautiful
RIGHT.
Jewelry,
Also Watches,
diamond goods WS are Offering'.
Silverware, etc. Mail ordern receive prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avortiie.

HOTEL CRAIGE

Albuciuerque's Finest
European Hotel.
Avenue.
Hair BlOCk from Santa Fc Depot.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
1

Silver

$3, S4 & $5

by

h.M'tier :3 M;i:t

OTEELE

&

Simon Stern

SHOP

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Painting and Rubber Tires
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Ranges

Hcvrdw8sTe, Stoves evnd
We Garry a Full Line

Granite

Yon are inure than likely paying
13c per package for

Wa.re---Crockery---GlaLSSw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

MAPLE FLAKE

--

mu mn

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Hardware Co.

0

If you are lilivhi", it tdiaraed in
monthly bills you should pay Hint
much.
We never sold it for more Uian
per psckagc, bul now Uie
2 i '.:
manufaoturors want to conupclpre-us
10
to ell H at 16c bs trying
vent us from getting tin- - e.. ils. We
have. Iiuvvcvcr. plenty of fresh
stock and nr price win continue
to be

in

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque

We Have
ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
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WILL

RECEIVE OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY

121 2c per pkg.
--

20c on iIh! dollar saved by buymoney earn
Make
ing of -.

Wholesale

Diotrlbutoro

ii-

Interest,
Phone or mall us a card for
wind .von want.

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes
NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Compfxny
HOMER II WARD, tgr.
UK W. Marble Ao.

Telephone 206.

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
ii:t-iir.-t- i:
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kst st.

WRITE FOR PRICES '
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Dougherty,
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Aragón,
green today, Altogether St. Patrbk
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Albuquerque, this year,
en, Virginio Torres. M. R. Summers.
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READ IN
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ers bad entered, Tha mine is seven M,,i Francisco Lucero v Moiitoya.
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Broca of Utah. As far s can ValO, Lorenzo Devine,
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Francisco S.
I..learned, ten miners have escaped Chavez. Antonio
Jos. Padilla. Am- slightly Injured, Tom dead have been broalo Qarcla
Aragón. F. m. Kent,
tak, ii from the mine and nine aro Teodoclo
Sandoval.
Joe Qoldsteln, ,
known to I; dead la the mine.
Jose i Perea. Federico Baca. Fran-The dead an
i
a Sandoval, w. o. Hopping, salCAD AND ALONZO RITCHIE.
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vorce from her husband, Harmon P.
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Leach. With W C. HsaCOCk ns attorPOUR MKN, whose bodies are bur- ney for the plaintiff.
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I
il, under
hasp of alata which the wan mattlTiI to Heach some time ago.
explosión hroughl down.
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;,l Poros
Three others aro ,iiii sli n The wok Ihe part of h. r spouse,
of rescn, oslinol lie completed before
tomorrow.
occurred
The explosión
old that ma' develop Into
A severe
1,500 feet below Ihe surface and is
over night, can be cured
Said to h ue hcei, due to Inefficient pneumonia
taking Foley's Honey and
work of the mine far, which allowed quickly It by
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Tar.
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